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ÀBSTRACT

ShafLo, Alistair MaxwelÌ.

ManiLoba, ocLober 1993.

Crossbreedinq in Sheep.

Crot,'.

PhD., The Univers i ty

Genetic Eva]uat ion of

Major Professor: Gary

of

A sheep flock, maintained under a s emi - conf inement

management sysLem, was used for the evaluation of t.he

recently released outaouais Àrcot.L as a dam breed, and the

Canadian ArcoLL as a Lerminal sire ]¡reed. Ewe producLivit.y

traits included number and toLaf weiqht of lambs at birth

and 42 days of age. These were measured aL firsL parity and

over all parities. The OuLaouais (OU) was assessed both as

a pure breed i l-r comparison wit.h Lhe Suf folk (SU) , and for

use in a crossbreeding sysLem by comparing the Suffolk X

ouLaouais cross (SUxoU) and its reciprocal (oUxSU) wíth Lhe

component breeds. LeasL squares anafysis revealed Lhat

Suf folks rvere consistently out-performed by boLh the

outaouais and the crossbred ewes in the traiEs based on

l-it.t.er size. Values for Lhe SU, OU, SUXOU and OUXSU ewes

for first parit.y litter size at. birth were I.2410.L0,

1 . 6lt0 .I7, T.70r0 .15 and l. 69!0 .24 lambs respectivefy.
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Differences in líCter weighL at birLh and 42 days of age and

liLt.er size at 42 days of age among ewe-breed groups at
first parity \4rere noL significant (p>0.05). Breed additive
genet.ic effecLs and maternal genetic effecLs were not

significantly different. from zero in first parity
performance, but heterosis values of 19.3, L6.7 and 18.T?

for fitter size aE birbh, liLter weight at birbh and liLt.er
weight. at 42 days of age approached significance (p<0.1).

Litter size at. birth over all parities for the four breed

groups (,SU, OU, SU){OU and OUxSU) was 1.38r0.07, 1.9310.06,

L.7AtA.12 and 1.8710.21 Ìambs, and lict.er size at.42 days of
age, 1.3010.08, 1.7110 .01 , L.58f0.12 and 1.70t0.20 tambs

respectively. Mean f itt.er weighLs aE birLh for alf groups

were approximat.ely 6 kg and did not. differ significantly
among breeds. Mean litt.er weights at 42 days of age were

2L.12!2.95 kg, 2L.40.13.22 kg, 23.L9x5.28 kg and.27.1615.36

kg respectively, and again the differences were noL

significant. Breed additive qenet.ic ef fect.s were

significant and posiLive for the OuLaouais aL 0.6810.21,

0.5310.19 lambs for litLer size at birth and at.42 days of
age, respect.ively, and 1.05r0.60 and 4.24x2.0j kg for litter
weight. at birth and 42 days of aqe, respec[ively. MaLernaf

genet.ic ef f ect.s were signíficant only for litt.er weight. at
birth and 42 days of age and were positive for Lhe Suffolk
at 1.1410.57 kg and 3.97tL.9't kg, respectively. Het.erosis
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vafues for mean líE[er size at birth and 42 days of age and

mean lit.ter werghL aL birt.h arrd 42 days of age were 9.1?,

9.A2, T2.8% and 18.4? respectively, though on.ly the lasL of

these proved Eo be significanL. Traits included in t.he

evaluaLion of Canadian Arcot.t rams were offspring weighL at

birth, 42 days of age and 120 days of age, Lamb growth was

evaluat.ed on purebred ,SU and OU lambs, boLh two-way crosses

of these ewe breeds and the three-way crosses of bot.h

Canadian (CA) and Hampshire (HA) rams bred to the F1 Suffolk

X OuLaouais (and theìr reciprocal) ewes. Data were analyzed

using a Ìeast squares model and the result.s were compared

wiLh those from a mufti-trait animaf model analysis on Lhe

same data. SU lanìlcs were heavier aL birth at 3.7910.26 kg,

though not significantly so over CA-sired or HA-sired lambs

which averaged approximaLefy 3.19 kg. ouLaouais lambs were

the lightesL \2.82t0.32 kg) wiLh Lhe F1 crosses being

beLween the two . By 42 days of age, t.he refaEive positions

among groups had not changed greatly wiLh weights ranging

from 10.5911 .07 lo 12.5711.20 kg. By L20 days of age, t.here

was no sígnificant difference (p>0.05) among the SU, oUxSU

and the CA and HA-sired groups. The oU and SUXOU groups

were signrficantly lígìr[er aL 29.1AtL.92 and 28.4811.93 kg

respectively. The CA- and HA-síred tambs weighed 28.9A!4.32

and 27.99t4,32 kg respectively and were noL significantly

dìfferent. Values der.ived for the breed genetic effecEs
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showed Suffolk to excel over the Outaouaís in terms of

significant direct and maternal genetic ef f ect.s for birLh

rveight at 0 .4910 .10 and 0 .48t0 .07 kg respectively. By 42

days, no dífference was seen among breed groups for dírect

genetic effect though t.he maternaf effect was sLilI sLrongly

shown by suffolks (1.98i0.25 kq) . By 120 days, Lhe direcL

genetic effect favoured the Out.aouais (3.0011.03 kg), buc

maternal effects were sLiIl strongly shown by Suffolks.

Heterosis effecLs were generally small (< 3.12) and were not

significant for any of t.he weights. The comparison beLween

terminal sire breeds showed no significanL advantage for

eiLher the Canadian or the Hampshire for any of Lhe weights

measured. Heterosis was noL a significant factor in the

weight traiL analysís. Generally speaking, the

relationships among groups were not changed by Lhe anima.l

model, and resulLs were consisLenL wiLh those from Lhe least

squares analysis. However, the animal model did demonstraLe

some superiorícy in exLracLing Ï¡reed effects from these daEa

in cases wl-rere breeds were noL well-represenLed in some of

Lhe cfasses of the fixed effecL under consideraLion.



FOREWORD

This PhD thesis is submitted in manuscript formaL and

consisLs of tv,/o manuscripts dealing wiEh reproductive trait.s

and weighL Lraits of sheep respectively. NeiLher manuscript

has been published. However, it is planned that boLh will

be submitted under the authorship of A.M. Shaft.o, G.H. Crow,

J.N.B. Shrestha, R..1 . Parker, and W.M. Palmer.
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INTRODUCTI ON

The ÌívesLock industries in many part.s of the world

\^/here t.he production of red meat. is of major imporLance have

traditionally depended on crossbreeding to maximize

productiviLy. In swine, for example, it has been reported

that a specific three-breed cross/ developed from f ema.les of

a single cross which excels in maternal traits, in t.urn

mated to sires of a third breed whích excefs in bodyweight

gaín and carcass Lraits, will approach maximum efficiency of

production (Smit.h 1964; Shrest.ha 1973). In sheep operaLions

in NorLh America, a higrh proportion of trotal income is

deríved from the saÌe of market lambs, and some form of

crossbreeding is utilized in mosL of these farm operations.

Studies by several authors, including Shrestha and Vesely

(1986) for example, have out.Lined the geneLic resources in

various sheep breeds, and have permitEed Lhe selection of

the appropriate breeds t.o ut.ilise in a crossbreeding system

or ìn new breed development to assisL in the achievement of

maximum efficiency in lamb producEion.

Crossbred females are preferred since crossbreeding

gives producers Lhe opport.unity to exploit the different
types of high productivicy traits from Ewo or more breeds.



A crossbred ewe which combínes the híqh prolificacy of trhe

Finnish Landrace or Romanov with the ouL-of-season breeding

Lendency of Ll'ìe Horned Dorset., for example, could

poEentially have a production advantage over a purebred ewe

of eiLher breed, parL.icularly since heLerosis plays a

significanL role in determining reproducLive performance in

crossbreds.

Crossbred market. Iambs are preferred first.ly because

they Lend to exhibit a marked improvemenL in growth and

survival simply as a resulL of heterosis. Furt.her,

crossbreeding presents the opport.unity Eo introduce genes in

a terminaf cross from an additíonaf breed known for high

rate of gain and superior carcass quality. ProducLion

economics would indicaLe LhaL the large maLure body size

assocíated wíLh the terminaÌ sire breeds is not. a

characterísLic ordinarily desired on the female side of Lhe

flock. This would t.end to indicate that a terminal cross

system should be preferred since iL removes t.he risk of

compromising flock profit.ability by having to maintain a ewe

ffock made up of individuals of unnecessarily large body

size.

Three new breeds re.Leased in 1989 from the Animal

Research CenLre in otLawa (now the CenLre for Food and



Animal Research) were developed with these principles in

mind. The management system used at the Animal Research

Cent.re aL Lhe t.ime of the formation of L.hese breeds was a

hiqhly intensive, total confinemenL system in which animafs

were housed indoors in a controlled environment and lambs

were weaned almost immediately after birLh and raised

artificíally on mìIk replacer diets. LighL control and

exogenous hormones were used to synchronize esLrous cycles

of all e¡,ves Ì:red in an eight-month breedinq cycle.

Before bhese breeds were to be accepted by Lhe

industry, it was necessary that they demonsLrate high

productiviLy under more conventional management systems.

Trials were Lherefore designed to place t.hese sheep in

different locations, one of which was at the Universil-y Farm

of the University of Manitoba. This thesis presents an

analysis of Lhe reproductive and growth performance leveIs

in a Lradit.ional production environmen[ in both the

OuLaouais and Canadian Arcotts and Lheir crosses, and

compares these breeds directly wíth corresponding

traditional breeds, namefy t.he Suffolk and the Hampshire,

currently used by the sheep industry,



IJITERÀTURE REVIEW

Meat continues Lo be a major component of Lhe dieL in

North À"nerica. In 1982, Canadians consumed 7A.7 kg of red

meats per capiLa (carcass weight disappearance basis) ín

addiEion to the 22.5 kg of poult.ry meats. (Agriculture

Canada, 1986) . Lamb and mut.t.on accounLed for only abouL one

kg of this amount, a manífestation of the smalL size of Ehe

industry here. The sheep industry on the continent as a

whole has declrned drasticaì-ly since Lhe lasL World War as a

resuft of many facLors, most of which refate Lo economic

consideraLions which have made sheep production a

fì-nancially unaLtractive proposition (Spedding et al . L9l2) .

Bfaxter (1973) sLated that one of Lhe main facLors

limit.ing t.he energet.ic efficiency of sheep meat production

is fow ewe fecundity. LiLter size and frequency of

breeding, identified as Lwo of Lhe main deLerminants of ewe

product.ivity, were shown t.o be int.erdependent on severaf

facLors and by carefu] application of available knowledge,

toLal prodr-rcLivity could be enhanced (Large 1970). OLher

productivity factors including the size of t.he ewe (Spedding

eE af. 1912), longevity of ewes (WassmuLh and Beuinq L974),



lamb gror,vL.h raLe , and lean Lissue f eed conversron

(Sutherland 1965; Siers 1975; Fowler et aI . 1-976)

been shown to have a marked effect on t.he economic

of sheep operations.

5

have al so

viabilit.y

The relaLive importance of improvemenL among Lraits

varies among farm species. In sheep, the benefit of furt.her

improvement. ir-ì the rate of reproduction is much greater than

for pigs or poultry since Lhe costs affected by reproduct.ive

rate have aÌready been reduced t.o low leve.ls in species with

high reproducLive rates (Dickerson, L982) . Improvement in

grow[h raLe, on Lhe other hand, may have the adverse effect

of increasing Ehe body size of breeding animals, unless

growt.h raLe improvemenL. is limit.ed Lo a rapid gro\,r'th fíne

wllich is used only to sire market animals. Beef caLLle and

sheep also have great.er potent.ial for decreasíng producLion

cosLs by reducing fat levels Lhan poul-Lry, since currenL fat.

levels in Lhese species are far higher. The refaLive

importance of these LraiLs in sheep is shown in Figure 1.

These fundamenLals form the background against which any

work in breed improvemenf or new breed devefopment will be

effective from the standpoinL of producLion efficiency.
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Sellier (1976) showed marked differences in performance

levefs in many traits among several breeds of sheep. This

fact. alone indical,es t.he pot.ent.iaf t.hab exists for

improvement ín productivity of Lhe species as a whofe.

Breed evaluation, as has been carried ouL by severaf

researchers (Sidwell et al. L962, 1"964; Singh et al. 1967;

Sidwell and Miller 1971; Dickerson el aI . 1-972; Vesefy and

Peters 1972, I979; Eikje 1974; Shrest.ha and Vesely 1986)

is an ongoing process, particularly as the breeds evolve and

as consumer reqr:irements change. Exotic breeds of merit.

have been rdentífied (Dickerson 1977) and to varying degrees

have been available for importation into Nort.h America. The

potential benefíts from these breeds have been reviewed by

Parker and Pope (1983). Most of the evaluations of

productivity are done on a breed by breed basis wit.hin broad

trait. c.lassi f icat.ior-rs.

Trait.s AssociaE.ed wít,h Product.ívity

Reprod.uct ion Traits

One of tl-re major factors requiring atLention in order

to improve the profitabiliLy of sheep operations is the

improvmer-it of female reproductive performance (Parker and



Pope 1983). In a flock of fixed size, an increase in the

number of lambs born and raised in a given time period not

only increases the number of animaÌs for sale or for flock
expansion but also increases Lhe selecLion differenLial ,

since the replacemenLs form a smaller proporLion of trhe

t.otaI animals availaÌ¡le for selection (Turner and Young,

1969).

Reproductive traiLs are generally characterized by low

heriLabilit.y (Turner 19694) . The improvement of

reproductive traits in a breed through selection afone is
t.herefore bound to take many generations. Indirect
selection on weight traits for Ehe improvement of

reproductive performance has been suggesLed as an

alternative to direct selecLion in some circumstances, buL

oft.en Lhere is litt.le advanLage to be gained by this

approach (Turner and Young 1969). On the other hand, the

Finnish Landrace and Romanov, breeds that show promise due

to early maturity, longer - Lhan -average breedìnq season and

large litter sizes (Bradford I972) have been available for

some t.íme. For these reasons, considerab.le effort has been

directed either towards the developmenb of breeding

sLraLegies ut.ilizing Lwo or more existing breeds thaL enable

producers to benef itr from increased production (Dickerson

L969; Jakubec 1977; O.ltenacu and Boylan 198la, 1981b;



Vesely and Svrierst.ra 1986; Fahmy and Dufour 1988;

Bouj enane et al. I99La¡ Bourfia and Touchberly 1993a,

1993b) , or to Lhe actual development of new breeds, such as

tl-re ones lisLed below, that incorporate improved

reproductive capabílitíes ínto animafs that have other

t.rait.s of value associated with surviva.L and growLh in a

.Loca I ênvironment .

crowth TraiE.s

In recent years, bhe Suffolk has dominated the Canadian

sheep indust.ry as Ehe t.erminal meat sire of choice. In

1983, íL was reporEed Lhat 464 of the purebred lambs on t.he

Canadian Record of Performance home test program were

Suffolks (Shrestha et al. 1985). The results of triafs such

as Lhose by Vesely and Peters (1979) show clearly Lhat the

breed performs weII, from the standpoint of growLh raLe, as

a pr-rrebrecl or in a cross-breeding program wiLh oLher k¡reeds

comnlon in this country. Dickerson eL al . (1972) evaluaLed

both growth and carcass charact.eristics, and like many

workers, found that the Suffolk was superior t.o Lhe

Hampshire, Dorset and North American wool breeds ìn both

carcass wei.ghL. and yield.
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Rate of gain and Lhe production of 1ean, hear,lz

carcasses r,,¡ere evaluated ín several breeds by V,/ol f et aÌ .

(1980). t'rlhen terminal síre breed crosses were compared for

carcass composition at a constanL percent.age of subcutaneous

faL and constant live weight, Texel crosses produced the

leanesL cal.cass v¡hile DorseL Down, Oxford, SuffoÌk, Ile de

Frarlce ancì Oldenburg did not differ greatly. Texels had the

heaviest srde weighLs while DorseL Down and fle de France

showed tl-re lowest. At Lhe same time, Oxford, Suffolk, Ile
de France and DorseL Down reached market weight in a shorLer

period of time Lhan Texel and Oldenburg.

Cross -breeding St.raE.egies

It. has been shown that improvement can be made in many

production-relaLed traits in indigenous sheep populat.ions by

the introducLion of exoLic breeds. A revíew by Dyrmundsson

(1973) indicated that puberLy and early reproduct.ive

performance are traíts in which improvement is possible.

Markecì improvement has been obEained with the int.roduction

of genetic maLerìal from breeds demonsLraLíng reproductive

precociLy such as Lhe Finnish Landrace (Finnsheep) , Romanov

or D'man breeds (Turner I969a, 1977; Tomes et al. L919). In

Lhe United States, Dickerson (1977) reported thaL Lhe

Finnsheep offered more immediaLe potenLiaf than any oEher
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Lechnology for increasing lamb production through improving

reproductive efficiency. Furthermore, the carcass merit of

lambs produced by Finnsheep crossbred ewes has been shown to

be commercially sacisfacLory (Boylan eL al. 1976; Olthoff

and Boylan 19 91b ) .

Careful consideraLion must be given to the choice of

crossbreeding system when att.empts are made t.o maximize

ef ficier-rcy of sheep production Ehrough the exploication of

breed differences (Nítter 1978). In swine, it has been

demonsf raL.ed Ll-ìaL Ehe sysLem which approaches maximum

efficiency of production is a three breed cross, wiEh

females of a single cross which excels in maternaÌ

performance maLed to sires of a Lhird breed which transmits

best individual performance Lo Lhe Lhree-breed offspring
(Magee and Hazel 1958; Smith 1964; Moav 1966). EsLimates

of heterosis among various breed combinations for a variety

of traits, and strategies for breed utilization have been

reviewed by Nitter (1978) .

l.trhiIe t.here is little doubt. that prolific breeds

contribute significanLÌy to the numbers of lambs born or

weaned, indívidual lambs from larger liLLers tend to have

lighter weighLs a¡ birch and weaning, and may Lake longer t.o

reach market weight (Shrestha eE a]. 1982; Bourfìa and
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Touchberry L992a). For this reason, the evaluaLion of

these breeds or crossbreeding systems in terms of neL

benefiL, ¡'elative to more traditional production sysLems

becomes difficult,

One approach has been to develop selecLion indices

which incorporat.e measuremenLs of two or more traíts
together u'iLh a weighting, often based on economics, to give

an eva.Iuation of individual anima] merit. (olEenacu and

Boylan 1981b; Gallivan eL aÌ . 1987). An alLernatrive

approach that continues to be popular is t.he use of a traiL
such as the total weight of lamb produced per ewe over a

given time period as a useful indicator of overall ewe

producLion efficiency (Nitter f978). As a composite

productior-r brait it. ir-rcludes fertility, prolificacy,

maternal abilit.y, and both lamb survivaÌ and growth rate.

Recent work wiLh traditional breeds in the U.S. has

suggested that selecLion of ewes wiLh hiqh litter size aL

birt.h or af h¡eaning and/or litt.er weight aL birEh or at

weaning rvill genetically improve total litter weight at

weaning per ewe lambing of their offspring (Abdulkhaliq eL

a1. 1989). The National Sheep Improvement Program in the

United States includes this as a single trait ín its

evaluation of ewe proclucLivity (Wilson and Morrical 199i,).

The u¡iÌization of composite traits in sheep breed
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evaluatioÍì is increasing, part.ícularly ln trials t.haL

invo.Lve prolíf ic breeds, such as the D'Man (Boujenane et a.l .

199i.b) , the ABRO synLheLic dam line (Martin eL al. 1981),

Lìre Romanov (F allmy and Dufour 19BB) or the Finnish Lar-rdrace

(Mohd-Yusuff et al. 1992). Estimates of the geneLic

parameLers for these Lraits are also beíng developed (MarEin

et al . 1981; Abdulkhaliq f989) .

Synthetic Breed Development

Historically, sheep breeders have been inLeresLed in

developinq new breeds of sheep by combining exísting breeds

with oLher breeds sllowing superiority in various Lraits (Rae

1952; Hílt 1,971,) . A significant reduction in time and

resources was seen as a possib.Le resulL of complement.ing

established breed resources t.hat have demonstrated

superiority ín production t.raiLs Lhrough p.lanned

introduction of new genetic maLeria.l into exisLing gene

pools (Turner 1969b; Dickerson 1969; MaijaLa I974).

Historically, the success rate in developing dam line breeds

has not been as qood as that for the esEablishment of breeds

of merit ir-r growth or carcass traits. However, wíLh

increased understanding of the underlyíng genetic principles

that. relat.e t.o reprodlrctive traits, greaLer successes in

breed deve.LopmenL are seen in efforLs to develop new dam
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lines such as tl')e ABRO Synthetic Dam Line (Mart.in et al.
1980 ) , the Cambrídge (Ov,,en et. aL 1986 ) , t.he Polypay (Hulet

eL af. L984), and Lhe t.hree Arcott breeds (Shrestha et al.
L992J.

The Àrcott Breêd DeveloÞment Program

A multi-disciplinary approach Eo the developmenL of an

int.ensive sheep product.ion syst.em for Canada was proposed by

cowe et al. (1974) which, in addition to Lhe concepL of

raising sìreep under total confinement and the developmenL of

new synLhetic breeds, included the evaluation of these

breeds and their crosses as cont.ribuLors to the improvemenL

of the Ìevels of productivity of Lhe Canadian sheep industry
(Heaney eL a]. 1980).

In the 1960's, the Animal Research CenLre in Ottawa

develol¡ed a specialised sire strain and t.wo dam sLrains from

their foundat.ion st.ock which was made up from bot.h

established and import.ed germ plasm (Shrestha et. aL. I9B2).

During Lhe development of these sLrains, all sheep were

housed indoors in a controlled envíronment utifísing eight.-

month breeding cycles and artificial rearing of newly-born

lambs. An out.Ìine of t.he breeding program and observafions

on ear.Ly wearìing have been presented by Peters (1974a,b) .
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The synLhet.ic sire st.rain (Canadian Arcott) was

deve.loped as a terminal cross meat sire breed, prrmarily

from Lhe Suffolk (31 .42), Ile de France (27.8?) and

Leicest.er (13.62) breeds with contribuLions from the North

Country Chevíot (6.6?) and RomneÌet (6.42). The Outaouais

Arcott breed, one of the dam breeds, was derived from t.he

Fínnish Landrace (49.Iç¿), Shropshire (25. Bå) and Suf fo.Lk

(2L.2Z) breeds. BoLh t.hese ArcoLL breeds had minor

contributrons tota].Iing less Ehan ten percent from several

oLher breeds.

Selectíon was applied to the Canadian Arcott breed to

increase lean muscle mass and growtrh rate, with fesser

emphasis placed on prolificacy. Select.ion of fambs was done

according to an index based on t.he growth performance of

full- and half sibs to 91 days of age. Duríng the 1970's

ram lambs were sef ect.ed for carcass quality based on

uÌtrasonic measurements of loin eye and backfat adjusted for

body weíghb and liL.ter size. Mature rams were sefected for

the sLrbsequent breeding primarily on Lhe basis of fertility

at the first breeding, based on an ult.rasonic pregnancy

diagnosis of Lheir mates 60 days after removal of the rams

from breeding pens.
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In the OuLaouaís Arcott breed, replacement. ewe-Iambs

were sefected based on growth rate Lo 91 days of age and the

litter síze of Lheir parent.s. As adufts, no selecLion was

carried ouL on ev.res during the first breeding season. From

the second breeding to the final breeding, selection was

based on a ewe productiviLy index. This index for ewes

within a giverl açre category was computed as Lhe weight of

lambs produced at 90 days of age summed over previous

breedinqs. Any e\de Lhat failed Lo produce a live Ìamb from

t.he second to the fifLh breeding was auLomatically culled.

OLherwise, e\¡Jes were culled by age group, i.e. 10% were

cuÌled after the first breeding, 1l% after Lhe second, 132

afLer the third, 142 afLer the fourth and 100? aft.er the

fifLh. An index of lifet.ime performance of dams and grand-

dams (mat.ernal and paternaf) was used as the main sefection

criterion from 1984 unLil l-990.

Recent years have been charact.erized by increasing

breed resource availabilit.y and the rapid evolution of

genetic met.hods botir for evaluaLing animals and improving

various producLivity t.raits of importance. The Arcott breed

deve.Iopment. program capibaÌized on t.hat. opporLunity.



MÀNUSCRIPT I

Genetic evaluaE.ion of the Outaouais and Suffolk breed.s

for ewe procluctiviÈy traits
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Àbs t rac L

A sheep fIock, maintained under a semi-confinement

management syst.em, was used for the evaluafion of the

recently-released Outaouais Arcott as a dam breed. LeasL

squares analysis was performed on ewe productivity trait.s at.

firsL parity and over all parities. Traits included the

number and total weighL of lambs per parity at both birth
and 42 days of age. The Out.aouais (OU) was assessed boEh as

a plire breecl in comparison with the Suffolk (SU) , and in a

crossbreedíng syst.em by comparinq the Suffofk X Out.aouais

cross (SUXOU) and its reciprocal (OUXSU) wíth the component

breeds. SuffoÌks were consistenEly ouL-performed by both

the Out.aouais and the crossbred ewes in bhe t.rait.s based on

Ìitter size. Values for the SU, OU, SUxOU and OUxSU ewes

for f irst-parit.y litter size aE birth were 1.2410.L0,

1.6110.11, 1.7010.15 and 1.69t0.24 lambs respectivefy.

Differences among breed groups in first-parity Iitter weight

at birth and 42 days and first.-pariLy litter size at. 42 days

were not sígnificant. (p>0.05) Over alI parit.ies, values

for mean litter size at birCh for the four breed groups were
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1.38r0.47, I.93r0.06, L14t0.12 and 1.87r0.21 lambs, and for
lit.ter size at 42 days, 1.3010.08, 1.7IlA.0'7, 1.5810.12 and

1.7010.20 lambs respectively. Mean liLter weights at birth
for all breed groups over all parities were approximately 6

kgr and did not differ significantly among breeds. Mean

lit.t.er weights at 42 days were 21 .L2!2.95, 2L.40x3.22,

23.I9!5.28 and 27.L6t5.36 kq respecEively, and while Lhe

differences were not. significan[ due Lo large error Lerms,

Lhe trend Eowards an advantage for the breed groups wiLh the

Ìarger litLer sizes was observed. Direct genetic ef f ect.s

for t.he four Lraits aL firsc parity tended to favour the

OuLaouais over Lhe Suffolk but were sma.Ll and non-

significant. Over all parities, Lhese effects were

significanL (p<0.05) and positive in favour of Lhe OuLaouais

aL 0.6810.21 and 0.5310.19 lambs for lit.ter size aL birLh

and 42 days, respectively and 4.2412.07 kg for liLter weiqht

at 42 days. MaLerrìal geneLic effects generally favoured the

Suffolk over Lhe Outaouais buL were significant (p<0.05)

on.Ly over all pariLles for lit.t.er weight at birth and 42

days aL 1.1410.57 and 3.971L.97 kg, respectively. Heterosis

values at first parity for liLter size at. birt.h, litter
weighL at birth and litt.er weiqht at 42 days were 19.32,

16.7? and 18.7? buL or-rly the last of these was significantly
different. from zero (p<0.05) Over all parities, litLer
size at birth and 42 days, and liLter weight at birth and 42
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days were 9.79z, 9.09<, 12.B% and 18.4? respect.ive.ly, none of

whích proved t.o be significanLly different from zero

(p<0.05) .



Int. roduc t ion

One of Lhe major fact.ors requiring attention ín order

to improve t.he profiLability of sheep operations is the

ímprovement of female reproductive performance (Parker and

Pope 1983). An improvement in the numtrer of fambs born in a

given time period noL only increases the nurnber of anima.Ls

available for sale or flock expansion buL also increases the

selection dífferenLiaÌ, since in a flock of fixed size, the

replacements form a sma.I.Ier proportion of Lhe total animals

avaifabfe for select.ion (Turner and Young L969\ ,

In order to address this need, researchers aL.

Agriculture Canada's Animal Research Centre in Ott.awa (now

Lhe Centre for Food and Animaf Research or CFAR) developed

three highly productive breeds of sheep in an intensive
product.ion system, two of which were selected for high

performance in mat.erna.L traits. While proven Lo be highly
producLive in an inLensive producEion environment utilizing
8-month breeding cycles and artificial rearing of .Lambs

(Shrestha eL al . 1992) or 12-mont.h breeding cycles with

fambs reared wit.h Lheir dams (Shrest.ha and Heaney 1992), the
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breeds had yet to prove t.hemselves in Lhese Lraits in a more

t.ypical commerciaL production environment..

ManagemenL sysLems on commercial sheep operations of t.en

prevent anima.ls from expressing t.heir potentiaÌ performance

in a specific t.rait.. Lifetime productivity cannoL be

measured meaningfully if breeding stock is replaced at. an

early age in t.he irìterest of flock improvement. Lambíng

int.erval is relaLively meaningless if out.-of-season breeding

is not practised on t.he operaLion. Practica.l measuremenLs

of meaningfu.l traiLs musL be found for useful appraisals of

animals in commerciaÌ production environment.s.

One approach ut.ilizes the correlations that exist among

t.raits. EstimaLes of performance for t.rait.s Lhat are

difficult Lo measure can then be calculated from

measurements of correÌated Lraits EhaL can be measured more

easily. Tl-re knowledge of the correlations between weighE

Lraits and reproductive t.raits, for example, Ied Lo aLtempt.s

to accuraLely esLimate reproduct.ive performance from weight

daLa. Estimates of the herit.abiliLy of reproductive traits
have generally been low, while those for growth Lraits Lend

Eo be significantly higher (Turner 1969a) . Indirect
selection on weighL t.raits for the improvement. of

reproducLive performance is L.heref ore only recommended in
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siLuations in whích the genetic correfation ís hígh and t.he

herit.ability of the weight. Lrait is higher than t.hat of Lhe

reproductive Lrait. (Turner and Young L969t .

As an alternative, the weight of lamb produced per ewe

over a given t.ime period has been used as a usefuf indicator
of overaÌ.L ewe product.ion efficiency (Nitt.er 1978) . As a

composít.e producLion trait. it includes f erLiJ.ity,
prolificacy, maLernal abiIit.y, and boLh Iamb survivaf and

growth rat.e. Recent rvork wit.h t.raditional breeds in t.he

U.S. has suggested t.haL selection of ewes with high liCt.er

size aL birth or aL weaning and/or litt.er weighL at birth or

aE weaning will genetícally improve Lotal liEter weight aL

weaning per ewe lambing of their offspring (Abdulkhaliq et.

al. 1989). The Natlonal Sheep ImprovemenE Program in the

United SLates includes LoLaI IitLer weight at. weaning as a

Lrait in its evafuaLion of ewe productivit.y (Wilson and

Morrical 1991). For these reasons, t.he Outaouais Arcott was

evaluated on the basis of composite productivicy traits.
The object.ives of Lhe present. research were Lo assess Lhe

suitability of the Outaouals as a dam breed, first.Iy as a

pure breed in comparison wiLh the Suffolk, and as a

contributor Lo a coûmercial crossbred fema.le in comparison

with each of t.he component pure breeds, in a tradítional
production environment. .



Materíals and Methods

Livestock

In the 1960's, Lhe Animal Research CenLre (now CFAR) in
Ottawa developed a specialized sire st.rain and two dam

st.rains from their foundaLion stock which was made up from

both establisìred and imported germ plasm (Shrestha et al.
1982). During the development. of Lhese strains, all sheep

were housed indoors in a controlled environment utilising
eight-montll breeding cycles and artificial rearing of newly-

born lambs (Heaney et al. 1980). An outline of Lhe breeding

program and observaLions on early weaning have been

presented by Peters (I97 4a,b) .

The Outaouais ArcoLL breed, one of two dam breeds

developed, was derived from Lhe Finnish Landrace, Shropshire

and Suffolk breeds. Minor (less Lhan Een percenL)

contributíons were made by severaf other breeds. Selection

was primarily based on reproductive performance wiL.h a

.Iesser emphasis on growt.h rat.e. An index of lif etime

performance of dams and grand-dams (mat.ernal and paEernal)

was used as the main seÌection criterion from 1984. The

original Suffolk stock used in the trial was drawn from a

group of young ewes from the Universit.y of Manitoba ffock



that had beer-r part of the permanenL flock at this locat.ion

for over Len years prior t.o Lhe Lrial.

Flock Management

Subsequen[ Lo the deve.lopment of the three Arcot.t

breeds in Lhe t.ot.a1 confinement f acilit.y at Lhe AnimaÌ

Research Centre (now CFAR) in Ottawa, Lwo flocks were

esLablished i r-r different locations in order to assess the

performance of Lhe new breeds in environments t.hat. more

closely resembled those that. would be experienced by sheep

in t.he commercia] indust.ry. One of t.hese locaLions was the

University of Manit.oba farm facility ín Winnipeg, the other

being the Bradley Farm at Lhe Experiment St.aLion in Ottawa.

The physical facilities aL t.he University of Manítoba

consisted of a metal-cIad, fully-enclosed barn and open-

front. sheds. Pens in these buildings were regularly cleaned

and bedded as required. In addition, sheep had access to

outdoor pens and to past.ure when avaiÌabfe. The enclosed

barn was designed in such a way that light control could be

carried oul..
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Management. prior Lo breeding foffowed a procedure under

which ewes were íniLially kepE in 18 h light per day for six

weeks, followed by a reduct.ion Lo six h light per day for
another six weeks prior to mating. Ewes were treat.ed

inLravaginally \^/i th proges t.agen- impregnat ed sponges

(Veramix, Upjohn) for 14 days prior Lo breedíng, and if
being bred in t.he non-breeding season, on t.he day of sponge

remova.I , ewes were ínject.ed wiLh 250 IU of pregnant. mare

serum gonadotrophin (Equinex, Ayerst) Rams were

introduced 24 h lat.er and left wiLh the ewes for a period of

25 days. For the maLings in which Hampshire rams were used,

ewes were bred art.ificially with fresh, undilut.ed semen

conLaining a minímum of 500,000 sperm. Insemínation was

carried out two days after sponge removaf using a standard

insemination pipet.t.e with the semen being deposited

immediaLely posterior to Lhe cervix.

Ewes at Iambing time were under consLant surveiflance,

and were handled in a manner similar to thaL on commercial

sheep operat.ions. Immediat.efy posL-lambing, ewes were

placed in lambing pens to allow the lanìltrs t.o suckfe Lheir

dams. LaÍìlls were permanent.fy identified and weighed within
24 h after birth. Weak lambs, lambs abandoned during early

life or lambs inadeqrìaEely provided for by their dams were

bottle-fed frozen cow colosErum (a minimum of 75 mI per kg
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body v,reight ) t.hat had been t.hawed and warmed Lo body

temperature, and then reared artificially on ad libit.um,

cold, col's milk fortified with extra cream Lo bring the

buLterfat level t.o 10?. Artificially-reared lambs were

weaned from the milk diet during the week in which they

aLtained 21 days of age. Lambs weighing less Lhan 6 kq at.

thís t.ime remained on milk repJ-acer for an addiLional week.

An 18 percent crude prot.ein creep ration, either pelleted or

in meaf form, rvas avai.lable free choice Eo all the lambs

from bir[h to weaning toget.her with hay and water. Prior to

weaningi lambs also had access to Lheir dams' ration.

During Lhe week in which they reached 56 days of age,

the lambs nursed by their dams were weaned. All fambs were

vaccinaLed at weaning against cfost.ridial disease. Post-

weaning, all lambs were fed a high-energy raLion containing

17% crude prot.ein to permit maximum expression of genetic

potenLial for growth. These rations conLained approximat.efy

90 percenL barley, 8 percent hay with Lhe baÌance beíng made

up of vitamins and minerals, and were fed from weaning Lo

Lhe Lime lambs were marketed or moved inLo Lhe main ffock as

replacement.s.

The dieLs for Lhe mature breeding sheep were designed

to meet the nut.riLional requiremenLs according Lo age and
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sLage of producLion. The diet was essentially alf forage,

consisting of l-ray, plus 5? ground barley as a carrier for
supp.lemenLal vitamins and minerals. During ]aLe qesLaLion

and .LactaLion, the grain was increased to 1B percent of Lhe

ration to meet Lhe increased nutritional requirements of Lhe

ewes. AL weaning, Lhe ewes were moved to past-ure,. when

availa]¡le, or ret.urned Lo t.he basic hay-based ration
described above until the nex[ breeding season.

Mating Plan

In order to evaÌuate t.he reproduct.ive capabilities of

the OuLaouais ArcoCL, t.he Animal Research Centre (CFAR) in
OLLawa released 100 ewes and Len rams Eo the UniversiLy of

Manitoba as a base flock of this breed. During the period

from 1984 to 1989, purebred mat.ings of t.hese sheep and Lhe

Universit.y of Manitoba Suffolk flock were carried ouL to

expand and maintain Lhe purebred numbers. From 1985 to

1989, ,Suf f o.lk X Outaouais Àrcot.t crosses and the reciprocal

cross were produced and from 1986 t.o 1989, Lhese crosses

were bred to one of tvJo Lerminal breed meat sire breeds,

eit.her Hampshire or Canadian Arcott, to produce Ehree-way

cross / market.-t.ype Ìambs. No selection was applied to this



populaLion and culling was only

a hea.Lthy flock free of physical

tô

used as required to maint.ain

abnormalit.ies.

The breeding proLocoÌ at Lhis locat.ion was based on a

timetable of Lhree lambings in Lwo years. This was carríed

out in 1984 and 1985. This schedufe was modified in 1986,

when only a Fall lambing took place. Subsequent.Ly, two

events disrupted Lhis schedule. Firstly, dif f icult.y in
obtaining Hampshire rams and training them for semen

collect.ion delayed the breeding originalty scheduled for
May, 1987 untiÌ t.hat fall. Secondly, a fire ín the facility
aC i:he end of 1987, in which approximately 125 pregnant ewes

were lost, required Lhat repfacemenLs be obtained from the

Animal Researcìr Centre (CFAR) in Ottawa, Ehus delaying

breeding plar1s for 1988. As a resulL, from Lhe FaIl of 1986

to the fall of l9BB, only one breeding per year was carried

ouf. The result.ing numbers of fambs produced by each of t.he

breeds or breecl crosses over the lengt.h of the trial period

are shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. Drst.rlbut.ion of famb birEhs by ewe breed or cross
Lhroughout the trial period.

Season and year of birthl
Ewe
breed'? JA Total s

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUxSU

66 1-03
55 204

103 96
34 36

400
3 59
00
00

49 2A LA4 99
83 95 209 21,I
0 0 0 53
0000

48L
9r9
252
t0

ToLals 43 59 T32 115 313 363 258 439 L122

'Season and year abbreviations: 1=Spring L984, 2=Fall 1984,
3=Spring 1985, 4=Fall 1985, S=Fall 1986, 6 Lo B are Spring
lambings in 1987, 19BB and 1989 respect.ively.
2 Breed abbreviaLions: SU=Suffolk, OU=Outaouais Arcott. The
first. breed listed in a L.wo-way cross is Lhe sire breed.
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St.at ístíca1 Methods

The obj ective of t.his trial was t.o eva.LuaLe the

reproductive potential of Lhe Outaouais ArcoLt, both as a

pure breed in comparison wiLh the Suffolk, and as a

contribuLor Lo an F1 cross with the Suffolk in comparíson

with each of t.he component pure breeds, removing any other

fact.ors that affect performance. These four breeding

groups, namely the Suffolk, the Outaouais and t.he two

reciprocal crosses of these breeds, const.itut.ed a dialIeÌ.
Through a convenEional Ieast squares analysis, this data

sLrucLure províded the opporLunicy co examine not only the

capabilities of the pure breeds and crosses relative to one

anoEher, buE afso Lhrough t.he development of cont.rasts, t.o

estímate some of the genetic components of this performance,

in particular the direct geneLic, maLerna.l genetic and

heterosis effects of Lhe Lwo pure breeds involved.

The basic design of the trial and t.he management

procedures prevented any evaluation being made on severaf

trait.s LhaL are dìrect measures of reproduct.ive performance.

Breeding management. included lighL control, hormone

administration, scheduled exposure to rams and automatic

removaf of ewes from Lhe flock after five parities. As a

result, measures of lambing int.ervaf , t.oLal lifeEime
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product.iviLy, out-of-season breeding abílity and even

prolificacy under Lhis production system were unlikely to be

indicative of genetic merit. Eit.her the ewes were noc

permiLEed Lo express any capabilitíes they may have had in
the trait., or any varíation that may have been possible Lo

observe in a traít was masked by the management. under which

the flock was kepL.

UsefuI indicators of reproductíve ability were

available, however, by basinq the analysis on measures of

ewe performance for a part.icu.Lar Ìambing event. These

"lambing-event. based" traits included litter size at birt.h
per parity, litt.er size at 42 days of age per parity, and

two composite Lraits - bhe Lotal liLter birEh weighL per ewe

per paricy, and the total fiLter weight. at. 42 days of age

per ewe per pariby. Measurements of performance aL first
parity and over all parities for t.hese traits were taken.

The numbers of ewe lambing-event records avai.lab.Le for
analysis are shown by breed and age of ewe in ?able 2, and

Lhe incidence of liLLer size wiLhin each breed group is
shown in Table 3.

Lamb birt.h weights were taken within 24 hours of birth.
Six-week v,reighLs were t.aken on the closesE Monday or Friday
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TABLE 2.

Ewe age
(years )

Frequency Lable of lanrJcing-event
and age of ewe.

records by breed

Breed of ewe

Suffolk Outaouais SUxOUI OUXSU Tota I s

5
9

5
0

0

1_

2
3
4
5+

56
100

76
37
28

4't
238

72
67

5

23
6L
42
I
0

131
408
195
105

33

Totals 297 ¡ao L27 19 472

' Breed abbreviat.ions:
The first breed listed in a

SU=Suf folk, OU=Out.aouais ArcotL.
two-way cross is the sire breed.
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TABLE 3. Frequency (and percent.age) of litter size at birth
by breed over the trial period.

Breed of ewel
LiLLer

Singles 136 103 23 4(4s.BZ) (24.L2) (18.3%) (2L.rZ)

Twins 145 2A5 73 8
(48. B%) (48.02) (57 .92) (42 .r?l'

Triplets 15 93 25 6(s.1?) (2L.8,ã]' (19.8%) (31.6?)

Quadruplet.sL2651
and over (0.3?) (6.LZ) (4.A2) (5.3?)

1 Breed abbreviat.ions: SU=Suffolk, OU=Outaouais Arcott.
The fírst breed listed in a two-way cross is the sire breed.

SU OU SUXOU OUXSU
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to Lhe day on ivhich t.he lamb was exactly 42 days of age.

The 42-day weights r,uere adjust.ed for age t.o a 42-day

consLant age by calculaEing the average daily gain from

birLh t.o the time the lamb was weighed, and adding this
amount, multiplied by 42, to Lhe actual birLh weight. In

addition, all individual lamb weights were adjusted for sex

prior to any lit.t.er-weight analysis either at birt.h or at 42

days by converting all age*adjusLed f ema.Le weight data to a

male equivalent. weighL through t.he use of addit.ive

adjust.ment facLors. The adjustment facLor values for weighL

at. birth and at 42 days of age were those calculated Lhrough

a full animal model analysis of weight. daLa in a concurrent

study (described ín Manuscript II) and were +0.2325 kg and

+0.8582 kg respectively. The numbers in each breed group,

and Lheir means, standard deviations, and maximum and

minimum values for each traiL are given in Table 4.

The underlying mathemat.ical model for the statisLical
analysis was as follows:

Y¡*t,, = F + ti + dj + bk + P(b)r + e,,,

where:

Y ¡¡e¡u = Lhe record on the

weight ) of t.he rr¿th

of the ¿th breed or

LoLal birLh weight. (or total 42-day

lítter from t.he /th ewe within breed

breed cross, born in the ith year
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TABLE 4. Numbers of lambing events, means, standard
deviat.ions, and minimum and maximum values for
reproductive traits by breed group.

Br e ed'
S L anda rd

N Mean deviation Minimum Maximum

Suffolk (SU)
ouLaouais (oU)
SUXOU
OU x SII

) o'1

427
L26

L9

1.60
2.LL
2.r0

0.60
0 .8s
4.73
0.99

0.55
a .19
0.68
0. 85

t ?o
2 .45
2.2L
)o)

7 .63
L32
1.90

L0.91

4.00
s.00
4.00
5.00

3 .00
s.00
4.00
4.00

1.00
1_.00
r_.00
1.00

Lit.t.er size at 42 davs of aqe

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUXSU

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUxSU

SU
OU
SUXOU
OUxSU

254 1.54
409 1.93
12L r.92
L9 2.05

) q'7 7 )'1
427 7 .32
L26 8.24
L9 9.13

254 24.43
409 24.36
L2L 28 .39
19 3r.51

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2 .20 L5 .27
L.43 15. t7
3.43 13.40
5.60 L6.21

9.36 40 .92
8.s6 10.96

t2 .36 54 .18
L6.76 55.72

Litter weiqht aL birth

Lit.t.er weiqhL aL 42 dar¡s of aqe

1 Breed abbreviations:
The first breed listed in a

SU=Suffo]k, OU=OuLaouais ArcoL.t..
two-way cross is the sire breed.
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and season to a ewe ín bhe jt.h age group;

/¿ = L.he overall mean ef f ecL;

t¡ = effecc of year/season at lambing (t = 1, Spring 1984;

2, Fall 1984¡ 3, Spring L985¡ 4, Fall 1985;5, Fall
L986;6, Spring L987 ¡ 7, Spring 1988;8, Spring 1989),

considered a fixed ef fecL;

dj = effect of age of ewe in years U = f, 2, 3, 4, or 5),

considered a fixed effect;

bk = effect of breed or breed cross (k = I for Suffolk, 2

for Out.aouais, 3 for Suffofk X OuLaouais and 4 for
Outaouais X Suffolk) , considered a fixed effect;

P(b)t= effect of ewe wiLhin breed. considered a random

effect wit.h mean 0 and variance op2;

0,, = random (residual) error representing variation among

lambings of t.he same ewe.

The models for numbers of fambs in litters at birth or

weaning were similar to those used for weight traits except

thaE Lhe age of-ewe-group fact.or was removed since it. was

not significant in a preliminary analysis for these traits.
The model for the trait.s aL first pariLy was Ìess comp.lex

and incfuded only factors for famb breed, year and season of

lambing, and ewe age aE parity to Lhe nearest. month. The

type of birth and rearing of the dam was not inc]uded in any
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of the models in which reproductíve performance was

examined. This daLa \,¿a s noL available on a large number of
ewes, particularly Lhose originaLing in OLLawa or t.heir
offspring. Many ewes produced lambs that were sired by

different breeds of sire from parity to parity. Breed of
mate coufd noL be included in these anafyses due Lo

confounding wit.h breed of dam as a result of the design of
the mating plan, and iL was assumed in this analysis that
breed of mate had little effect on Lhe ewe performance

measures st.udied here. Analysis in the concurrenL study

(describecl in ManuscripL II) showed that this was a

reasonable assumpLíon.

The data for the eighL reproducLive traits were

anaÌyzed using the cLM procedures of SAS (f988). AfI t.wo-

and three-way ínteractions were considered, buL not inctuded

in the final modef since Lhey were found Lo be non-

signíficant in preliminary analyses. The error term for Lhe

analysis of firsL-parity performance reflected variation
among ewes. However, the standard error values for breed

1east. squares means for alf the traíts L.haL were measured

over more than one parity used the .Iype III mean square for
ev¡e wit.hin ewe breed as the error Lerm. SLandard errors for
the other factors affecting performance used t.he wiLhin-ewe

error term.
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Contrasts were developed to est.imate direct genetic,

mabernal geneLic and heterosis effects for the eight traits
evaluated as described by Dickerson (1969). The assumed

genetic model for L.he breed group mean for purebreds, Lhe

OuLaouais for example, was:

Wo=p*goo+gÌ'

where:

Wo = the mean performance of the Outaouais breed group for

the trajt of ínterest;
p = t.he mean performance for alf breed groups;

goo = the direct genetic effect of Lhe OuEaouais breed, and

gont = the maternaf geneLic effect of t.he OuLaouais breed.

Similarly, for a crossbred group, Lhe Outaouais X Suffolk

crosses for example, Lhe assumed genetic model was:

Wos= F + y2@oD + C!) + ltorD + grrt

where:

Wo, = the mean performance of the Outaouais X Suffolk breed

group for the t.rait of interesL;

p = the mean performance for all breed groups;

8oo = the direcL genetic effect of the Outaouais breed;

8r' = the direct genetic effect. of the Suffotk breed;
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lro"o = the heterosis effect. for the traiL in t.he crossbred

Outaouais X Suffolk ewes, and

glt = the maLernal genet.ic effect of t.he Suffolk breed.

The contrast. t.o yield the direct genetic effect of Lhe

Outaouais versus the Suffolk was therefore as follows:

Direct effect = goD - gsD

=Wo-Ws+Wos-Wso

where W represent.s the mean performance of a breed group

for the trait of interest., wiLh Lhe subscripts designaLing

t.he breed group. Similarly, Lhe maternal geneLic effect. of

the Outaouais versus the Suffolk can be calculat.ed as

fol lows :

Matenml effect = gorr - grtrt

= Wso ' Wos

and Lhe heterosis effecL ín the crossbred females can be

deLermined by subLracting Lhe mean performance of both

purebred groups from t.hat of both the reciprocal crossbred

groups/ Lhat is:

Heterosis effect = h.orD

= 1/2(wso + Wo, - w, - Wo¡
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Results anil Discussion

The design of Lhe triaÌ and Lhe struct.ure of the data

restrict.ed the degree Lo which it was possible to assess

performance in individual reproductive traits. The genet.ic

ouL-of-season breeding ability or Ìambing interval could not

be measured due to breeding management techniques t.hat

íncluded light control and hormone treatment.s. Age at firsL
lambing was a poor indicator of age at which animaÌs reached

sexual- maturity since breeding of young ewes was induced at

a time thaL may well have been some months aft.er the ewe-

lambs were first capable of breeding. Similarly, lifeLime
productiviLy could not be measured when mosL animafs were

replaced in Lhe flock at. an early age and in no case were

animals aÌlowed Lo remain for more t.han five pariLies. Even

the prolificacv data may have been af fect.ed by the

management routines aL breeding time since pregnant. mare

serum gonadotropin is recognized as having a superovulatory

effect. However, Lhis trial was run under conditions that
are similar to those on commercial sheep operations,

necessitat.ing the use of assessment techniques that would

generate useful information from the kinds of data t.hat

would be avaiÌabfe on such an operat.ion.
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Reproduction Performance at Fírst Paritv

The analysis on the number of lambs born at first.
parity (Table 5) revealed thaL Lhe OuLaouais out-performed

(p<0.05) the Suffolk (1.61 I 0.11 vs. L.24 I 0.10 lambs).

The litter-size at birLh for L.he Outaouais is very cfose Lo

that reporLed by Martin et aI. (1980) of 1.56 fambs for
first-time lambíng ABRO dams, a synt.het.ic breed wiLh

approximately 50% Finnsheep genes in it.s background.

Simifar resufts were reporLed by Jakubec (1976), Dickerson

(L977), and Vesely and Swierstra (1-986 and 1987) in ewes

with a high percenLage of Finnsheep, a breed known for bot.h

prolificacy and early maturiLy. Each of Lhe two crossbred

groups had lambing performance at. first parity (1.70 1 0.15

and 1.69 t 0.24 lambs for the SUxOU and OUxSU respectively)
in excess of the level attained by the Suffotks but not.

significantly greater Lhan Lhat. of the Outaouais. Due to

the smaÌl size of Lhe OUXSU group and the resulting large

size of the error term, this group failed to show a

significant difference from any of the groups despice che

apparent ímprovement shown in this group mean above both

purebred groups. The breed group rankíng for litt.er size at

42 days did change somewhaL. from that at birth but the

Suffolk group sLill ranked t.he lowesL. However, differences

between breed groups were no Ìonger significant,
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TABLE 5. Least squares means and st.andard errors for
reproductive performance for firsr paricy at birth and
42 days of age by ewe breed.

Ewe
breedr

Litt.er si ze
(number of .Iambs :r sLandard error2)

SU
OU
SU
OU

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUXSU

xOU
xSU

Bi rt.h
l-.24 I 0.10"
l-.61- r 0.llb
1.70 r 0.15b
L.69 x 0.24"b

1? Á¡r¡e nF a¡o
0 .89 I 0.10'
I.26 x 0 .LL^
1 .16 r 0.16'
1.11 I 0.25'

Ewe
bre ed

Litter weight
(weight of litter (kS) 1 sEandard error)

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUxSU

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUXSU

Birth
5.46 ! 0.28^
5.47 ! 0.32^
6.03 r 0.45'
6.72 r 0.10^

42 dar¡s of aqe
L8.I9 ! L.22^
L9 .52 + L.34"
2L.91 x L.94"
22.19 ! 2.69^

1 Breed abbreviations: SU=Suffolk, OU=Out.aouais Arcott.
The first breed lisLed in a two-way cross is t.he sire breed.2 Vafues within each parity group with different
superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05) .
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Litter ¡,veight data for first parity ewe lambs showed

that. the liLter weighLs at birLh were similar among a1l

breed groups. By 42 days of age t.here was stiff no

signíficant difference among groups. It would appear that
both Lhe lamb losses and the small group size in Lhe

crossbred groups conL.ributed to t.he failure of the

differences in crossbred 1ícter weights at 42 days for
first-parity ewes to reach levels adequat.e to show

signifícance at. t.he p < 0.05 level overafl.

Ib was considered important to analyze fírst-pariLy
performance for Ewo reasons. In aff but the mosL ext.ensive

operat.ions, young ewes are expected t.o produce their first
lambs as yearlings in che interest of improving overall
production efficiency in the sheep f .Iock. In addition,
however, the genera I ly -accept ed fow heriLability of

reproducLive Lraits and Lhe resulting superior ability of

crossbred femafes Lo breed earlier (as weII as have more

lambs) as a result of heterosis was feÌL Lo give additional
significance Lo the measurement of the Lrait.s at this age.

In Lhis analysis, first.-]ambing ewes as old as 23 months of

age aE lambing time were included. Had the maximum age been

lower, Lhe early-maLuring ability of the breeds with Einn

backgrour-rd, as described by Vesely and Swierst.ra (1987), may

have been more evident in Lhis analysis.
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ReÞrod.uction Performance Over Àl-l- Parit,ies

The least squares means and st.andard errors for
reproduction trait.s over aII parities for t.he four breed

groups are shown in Table 6. When parit.ies at all ages were

considered, the litLer-size least squares means folfowed Lhe

same general pattern as that shown for líLcer size at first
pariLy. The Outaouais again out-performed Lhe Suffolk for
fj,tter size at. birLh (1.93 t 0.06 vs. 1.38 t 0.07 lambs) and

the cross-bred ewes had performance values between Ehose of
t.he purebreds but not significantly different from the

Outaouais. The OuLaouais X Suffolk cross showed litter-size
performance at both birth and 42 days which numerically

appeared superior to that of t.he purebred Suffolks.
However, due Lo t.heir relaLively small group size and large

variatíon in t.Ìre data, this performance level failed to

differ significantly from that. of Lhe Suffolks (p < 0.05).

The breed values for lit.t.er weight.s at birLh (Table 6)

revealed that the differences in numbers of lambs born was

largely compensated for by Lhe weight.s observed (Manuscript

II) for the individual lamlcs at birth, making the total
lit.Cer weighLs at birt.h more uniform among the breeds and

breed crosses. No significanL effect of breed group on

t.otal fitter werght. was shown in the analysis of variance



TABLE 6. Least sqrÌares means and standard errors for
reproductive performance over a]1 parities at bírLh and
42 days of age by ewe breed.

Ewe
br e edl

Mean fit.ter srze
(number of lambs t st.andard errorz)

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUxSU

SU
OU
SUx
OiI x

OU
SU

42 days of age

IJartn
.:e- r-õ. oz"
.93 I 0.06b
.74 t 0.L2b
.87 r 0.2l"b

.30 I 0.08'

.71 I 0.07b

.58 I 0.12b

.?0 r 0.20"b

Breed
Mean fitt.er weiqht

(weighc of Iitcer (kS) t standard error)

SU
OU
SUxOU
OUxSU

SU
OU
SUXOU
OUxSU

BirLh
6.03 I 0.80'
5.94 r 0.90'
6.18 r 1.47'
7 .32 ! L.49^

42 davs of aqe
t1 1t r t ôtra

2L .40 ! 3.22^
23.t9 x 5.28"
27 .L6 x 5.36

1 Breed abbreviaLions: SU=Suffofk, OU=Outaouais Arcott.
The first breed listed in a Lwo-way cross is the síre breed.2 vafues within each pariLy group with different
superscript.s are significantly different (p < 0.05) .
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for these t.rait.s. By 42 days of age, hovrever, the ability
Lo excel in total litter weight started t.o favour Lhe breed

groups that had the higher numbers of lanìbs at birth. The

tendency was for the Suffolk to perform comparably to the

Outaouais buL neiLher pure breed was ab.Ie t.o mat.ch the

performance level of eiLher of the crossbred groups for
t.otal litLer weight at.42 days of age. However, none of Lhe

differences among breeds were significant for lambs at Lhis

age in Lhis Lrial.

It \,,¡a s not.ed tl-rat Lhe vafues for the raw means for bot.h

litter size and litter weight were consisLently higher than

the vaÌues obtained from t.he leasL squares analysis. Table

1 shows Lhat Lhere were over twice as many lambing records

in the last half of the Lrial as there were in the first
half. In addition, t.here was a highly significant (p<0.01)

increase in the mean performance of ewes in Chese t.raits as

the Lrial progressed (Fiqure 5) . Raw means are effect.ively
weighLed, since no consideration is given to the year/season

in which the record is made. The least. squares means values

incfude a group mean yearlseason effecL and a weighting for
Lhe numbers of animals wiLhin each group. However, due Eo

fack of f ít., the net result is that the group mean values in
Ehe least squares means analysis were moved downwards as was

observed in thís ana]ysis.
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Bourfia and Touchberry (1993b) in studies with Moroccan

breeds of sheep, found that the mat.ing of the prolific D,man

breed t.o Lhe larger Beni cuil rams resulted in larger
Iit.t.ers, higher survivaf and, most importanLly from the

standpoint. of product.ivity, Iarger litter weight.s at

weaning. Similarly, cross-breeding t.rials with Finnsheep

and the synLheLic DLS breed (Fahmy and Dufour, 1988)

demonstrated that. even though Lhe DLS showed heavier weights

in the individual lamltrs at birt.h, t.he higher percenLage

Finn-cross ewes had hrgher toLal litt.er weights by weaning.

cenetic Effects

The contrast.s developed to examine the magniLude of the

breed additive genetic ef f ect.s showed that t.he direct
genetic effect of t.he Outaouais breed was superior in
varying degrees over that. for the Suffolk in all eight

traits examined (Table 7). This effect. was not significant.
(p t 0.1) for any of Lhe first parity traíts. Averaged over

afl parities, however, the effecL approached significance
(p . 0.1) f or lit.t.er weight aE birLh. For Iit.t.er weight. at

42 days and liLter size at birLh or 42 days (over afl
paritìes), t.he levels were significant at the p < 0.05
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TABLE 7. EsLimaLes of component geneL.ic ef fect.sl and
standard errors2 for reproductive traits.

Parameter es t. imat e

Trait
Direct.
ef f ect.

MaLernaf
geneLic effect

Het. eros i s
effect

First pari t.y

Litter size
at birLh

LiLt.er size
aL 42 days

LítLer weight
at birth
Litter weight
at 42 days

0.35 r 0.26 0.0L x A-22

0 .32 x 0 .27 0.05 t 0.27

0.'7L x 4.77 -0.69 I 0.63

0.28 r 0.L7"
(19.32)

0.06 r 0.17
(s.3%)

0.91 r 0.48'
(16.7e"1

3.52 r L.79'
(r8.72)

2.L5 ! 2.77 -0.82 ! 2.24

AlÌ pari t. ies

Lrtter srze
at bírt.h

Li L. t. er si ze
aL 42 days

LítLer weight
aL birth
Litt.er weight
aL 42 days

0.68 t 0.21- -0.13 r 0.20

0.53 t 0.19. -0.12 I 0.18

0.15 r 0.11
(9 .|e")

0.14 t 0.10
(e.02)

0.77 I 0.30
(L2 .8>")

3 .91 r 1.04'
(r8 .42)

1.05 t 0.60' -L.1,4 x 0.57'

4.24 r 2.07' -3.97 r L.91'

lEstimates for direct and maLernaf genet.ic effects are
expressed in Lerms of Out.aouais dams vs. SuffoLk dams.

'zStandard error vafues for afl traits except lít.t.er
size aL first parity were caÌcufat.ed using mean square for
dam wit.hiìr dam breed as Lhe appropriaEe error mean square.uEffect significantly different from zero aL p < 0.1.

"Effect significanrly different from zero at p < 0.05.
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levef. The direct geneLic abíliLy of the OuLaouais t.o have

larger litters resufLed, not surprisingly, in a demonst.raLed

superiority in Ehe litter-size Lraits in t.his triaf.
InteresLingly, however, t-he we.l ] *recogni zed genetic merit.s

of the Suffolk in iveigìrt traits (as described in Manuscript

TI) Lhat were contributed directly to t.he Suffolk offspring,
were noL sufficient Lo compensate for the advantage of
fecundiLy in t.he OuLaouais. As a resufL, the Outaouais

continued Lo show a superiority over Lhe Suffolk in t.erms of

direcL genetic contribution t.o productivit.y, even ín the

composite traits thaL included consíderaLion of offspríngr

weíght.

Maternal genebic effects were not significant. for any

of t.he traits relat.ed Eo litter srze, or for either of Lhe

Iitter-weight t.raits at first parity. However, Suffolks

demonstrat.ed highly significant superiority (p . 0.05) for
maternal genet.ic effect in t.erms of liLt.er weights over al]
parit.ies at both birt.h and 42 days.

The direct. genetic cont.ributions from reciprocals of a

cross between two breeds are expect.ed to be equal. However,

since the breed of the dams of each reciprocal is different,
differences in the performance of the offspring of t.he

crossbreds may be expecLed as a carry-over effect resulting
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from t.he ability of one of Lhe component purebred dam breeds

over the oLher to raise a ewe which ín t.urn has a superior

ability t.o raise Ìambs. The superiority in mat.ernal genetic

cont.ribuLion demonsLrated by the Suf fol-ks in this Erial is
noteworthy. However, a determinat.ion of the degree Lo which

this is simply a manifestation of the fact that Suffolk dams

have relatrvely fewer fambs Lo raise would be required
(Logether wit.h oLher consíderations) before any claim is
made on the merit. of including high }evefs of Suffolk in a

breedir-rg plan f or crossbred ewes.

The value of Ehe individual heterosis effecL in Lhe

crossbreds was positive for aIl eight reproductive trait.s
measured as shown in Table 7. Genera.lly speaking, het.erosis

was seen Eo be a more significant contribuLor t.o the overall
performance of t.he crosses in litter trait.s at firsL parity,

with heterosis va.Iues approaching significance (p<0.1) being

observed for litter size and weight at birth, and litLer
weight at 42 days being significant. aL the p < 0.05 leveÌ .

When lit.ter traiLs over a.ll parities were considered, only

lit.t.er werght at 42 days of age showed a heterosis effect
that approached signifícance (p < 0.1).

Generally, reproductive traits are considered to be Lhe

traits in wirich het.erosis is mosL evident.. The fact that
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performance in Lhe composit.e traiLs (titt.er weight. at birth
and 42 days of age) included a significant heEerosis

component indicat.es the ímport.ance of fecundity as a

component of litter weight.. In pract.ica] Lerms, t.he level
of heLerosis is a manifesLation of t.he degree to which a

breeder has been successful in combining breed resources so

that a maximum number of dominant alleles in a traiL are

present in the result.ing cross. In the present. trial, Lhe

heterosis vafues observed would be reduced over what. might

otherwise be expect.ed by the f act. t.hat the 21% of the breed

background of the OuLaouais is from the Suffolk breed.

NiLter (1978) reported mean heLerosis values for Iit.t.er
size at birth of 5% bub for fitter size at. weaning, this
figure was 15?. Long et af. (1989), working wit.h Suffolks

and Targhees, found vafues of 72 for prolificacy and 102 for
ewe productivity (kilograms of lamb weaned per ewe exposed

to breeding per year) However, the heterosis vafues for
l-itLer weight at birt.h found by Fahnry and Dufour (1-9BB) were

small, and in some cases negative, depending on t.he

percent.age of Finnsheep in Lhe cross. In his review,

.fakubec (1977) reported val"ues for heterosis for litter size

born in crosses based on prolific breeds of sheep from -9?

to over 30%, and for litter size weaned fram -23s" lo I2Z,

depending on the breeds invofved.
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The heterosis va.Lue for f it.ter weight at weaning shown

by Fahmy and Dufour (1988) for I/2 cross Finnsheep ewes was

222, (though crosses with other leveÌs of Finnsheep breeding

were as low as :-.5%) . Their figure for 1/2 cross Finn ewes

corresponds well wit.h t.hat found in t.his study, and with

that (182) published in NiLLer's (f978) review of average

heterosis percenLages. Their heLerosis vafue in trhe I/2
Finnsheep for Lhe number of lambs weaned (f3%) is similar in

magnitude to that found in this study. Gal.Livan et

al . (1987) found individual heterosis to be 82 for fiLLer
weiqht at weaning, despiLe a high maternal heterosis value

of 332 for this same trait. in a roLationa.I crossbreeding

system involvíng Columbia, Targhee, Hampshire and Finnsheep

breeds.

The weight of a lit.t.er of lambs at weaning is a

composite trait t.hat. includes liLLer size at birth, neonatal

survival, pre-weaning survival and Iamb growth Eo weaning.

As a measure of ewe product.ivity, it is inf.Iuenced by the

ewe's fertiliLy, fecundity, milking ability, growth rate,

and if cafculaLed on an annual basis, Lhe abiliLy to breed

ouL of season. Litter weiqhL at weaning can be considered a

biological index, and iLs importance in any selecLion

program Lo increase ewe productivity is feIL to be

considerabÌe (Abdulkhaliq eL al . l-989 ) . However, at
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weaning, t.he predominant fact.or influencing litter weight is
number of fambs in the Ìitter raLher Lhan average lamb

weight. Mart.in et al. (1980) sugqestrs that since

herit.ability esLimates for litter weights aL birt.h are

higher than t.hose aL weaning, selection on litter weight at

birth mighL be more effective in changing total lamb weight

weaned than direct s el ect ion .

In generaf, Lhese product.ivity result.s support Lhe

economic findings of Saoud and Hohenboken (1984) who

described t.he success of Finnsheep-cross ewes in irrigat.ed

and non-írrigated pasLure environment.s. In Lerms of net

revenuei the Finnsheep was abÌe to demonstraLe it.s worth in
eit.her environment. provided the appropriate breed was used

for the oLher porLion of t.he cross (i.e. Finnsheep X Suffolk

for irrigat.ed pastures or Fínnsheep X Columbia for hil-l
pastures).
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EnvirorunentaL Factors Àffecting Ewe productsivily

Neither age of ewe nor year-season of lambing had

significant. effects (p>0.05) ôn the first parity litter size
at birth (Figures 2 and 3). However, bot.h age of ewe and

year-season of lambing were significant (p<0.05) fact.ors

thaL affecLed first parity litter size means at. 42 days of
age and first parity litter weighL means at both birth and

42 days of age.

Age of ewe had a significanL (p < 0.01-) influence on

litter-weight traits when all parit.ies were considered

(Fiqure 4) . Year-season also had a significant (p < 0.01)

influence on both lit.t.er-size and f it.t.er weight t.raits over

alÌ parit.ies at bot.h birth and 42 days, and is shown in
Figure 5.

In previous studies, environmenta.L influences have been

shown t.o have an important inf .Iuence on breed evaluation
(Díckerson, eL aI. 1972; Vesely and Peters 1972; Rast.ogi et

al. 1975; ShresLha and Vesefy 1986) . This was also

found Lo be the case even in an art.if icial, cont.rolf ed

environment. (Shrestha eL aI, t992). Included in t.he

influences studied here were year of birth, age of dam,

lit.ter size (both at birt.h al\d 42 days of age) and sex of
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lamb. An addit.ional ef f ect of int.erest in the Lrial \,ra s t.he

litter size in which Lhe ewe was born and reared. However,

due to incomplete representation of animals from this dat.a

set in some of Lhe cfasses of Ehis effect (Suffolks born and

raised in large lit.t.ers or Out.aouais born and raised as

singles, for example), t.his effect was not possible to
isofate. The apparenL improvement in mean overalf
productivity over the years illustraLed by Figures 3 and 5

suggesLs that Lhe .level of flock management. improved over

that. períod. Further, the farm staff report.ed dif fícult.y in
contro.I.Iing severe outbreaks of coccidiosis from 1985 to
L987 (year-season periods 4 to 6) in lambs when they were

approximately one month of age. The liLter weights aL 42

days of age during that period show clearly the effect that
this had on famb growt.h.

Conc lus ion

In this Lrial, composit.e traits were used as a method

of breed evaluation in a product.ion environment. simifar t.o

thaL on many conìmercial sheep operat.íons. The newly-

developed Out.aouais breed demonstrated a superior level of
productivity, based on more than simply its abilit.y Lo

produce larger Ìitters. On the basis of l-itter weight at
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six weeks of age, t.he Outaouais as a pure breed and as a

conLribuLor to a conùÌercial crossbred ewe, indicated its
abilíty to perform v¡eÌ.l in a moderately intensive,
commercial, s emi - conf inement operation. The degree to which

this level of productivity would be an advant.age in more

extensive, range-based operations was not evaluaLed. The

superior naternaf abilit.y demonstrat.ed by the Suffolk ewes

would suggest that an advantage exisLs in maLing OU rams to
SU ewes Lo produce high-performing offspring. Whether t.he

maternal ability for ]it.ter weight would compensate for the

drop in Lhe number of lambs availabÌe as a result. of

choosing thrs breeding plan was also not. evaluated.

However, as a breed for use in farm-based f.Iocks, t.he

Outaouais appears capable of making a significant
conLribution to the sheep industry in North America.



MANUSCRIPT II

Genêtic EvaLuation of the Canadian, Outaouais, Hampshire

and Suffolk Breeds for Lamb crowE.h



MÀNUSCRTPT II

Abs t rac t

A sheep flock, maint.ained under a semi-confinemenL

management syst.em, was used to eva.Luate f our breeds: t.he

Canadian Arcott (CA), a recent fy -refeas ed terminaf sire
breed; the OuLaouais Arcot.t (OU) , a dam breed, also

recently-refeased; and the Suffolk (SU) and t.he Hampshire

(HA) as represent.atives of the tradítional breeds. Lambs

sired by CA rams were compared with those sired by HÀ rams

for birth weighL, 42-day weight and 120-day weight. BoLh of

these breeds were bred Lo Suffolk X Out.aouais crossbred

ewes. The design of the t.riaf also permitted t.he comparison

of the performance of t.he resulting t.hree-way cross lambs

with t.hat of straight-bred SU or OU lanìbs and the Lwo-way

crosses (SUXOU and OUXSU) bet.ween the t.wo breeds. TriaÌ
data were analyzed using a traditionaf least squares

analysis and t.he resulLs were compared with t.hose from a

mufti-trait animal model analysis of t.he same data. SU

lambs were heavier at birth at 3.8r0.26 kg, though not

significantly so over CA-síred or HA-sired lambs whích
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averaged approximat.ely 3.2 kq. Outaouais lambs were the

liqhtest (2.8r0.32 kg) with the F1 crosses being beLween t.he

Lwo. By 42 days of age, t.he relative ranking of breed

groups had noL changed with weights ranging from 10.6xL.07

Lo L2.611.20 kg. By L20 days of age, there was no

significant difference (p r 0.05) amonq the SU, OUxSU, and

CA- and HA- sired groups. The OU and SUXOU groups were

significantly light.er atr 29 .'/rI .92 and 28.5r1.93 kg

respective-Iy. Of Lhe two Lerminat sire breeds being test.ed,

t.he CA-síred lambs were heavier (28.9r3.89 kg) t.han those

sired by the Hampshire rams 128.0r4.32 kg) , but the

difference was not seen to be significant. Values derived

for the breed genetic effects showed Suffolk Lo excel over

the Outaouais in terms of significant. direct and maLernal

genet.ic effects for birth weight at 0.5i0.10 and 0.5t0.07 kg

respectively. By 42 days, there was effectively no

difference in direcL genet.ic effect. beLween the breeds,

though the maternal effect superiorit.y was stiff strongly
shown by Suffolks (2.010.25 kq) . By I20 days, Lhe direct
genet.ic effect. favoured the Outaouais (3.011.03 kg) , but

mat.ernal effects were sLifl strong.Iy shown by Suffolks.
Heterosis effects were generally smalÌ (< 3.lU ) and vr'ere not

significancly different from zero (p>0.1) at any age. The

terminaf sire breed effecL showed no advant.age for eit.her

the Canadian or the Hampshire for birth weights.
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InLeresLingly, the Hampshire Lended to show an ad.vant.age of
0.610.38 kg at 42 days indicat.ing better early growLh in
offspring. By 120 days of age, Canadian-sired Ìambs showed

a superioriLy of 0.9r1.16 kg. Generally speaking, ranking

of groups did not change as a result. of animaf modef

analysis. This analysis appeared to gíve resufts consistent
with t.he least squares analysis, but tended to demonsLraLe a

superior ability to extract breed effecLs than t.raditional
least squares procedures when t.he breed groups were not welf
represented in all cfasses of Lhe ot.her fixed effects.



Int roduc t ion

The livesLock industries in many parLs of the world in
which the production of red meat is of major importance have

traditionafly depended very heavily on crossbreeding to

maximize productiviLy. In swine, iL has been reported that
a specific three-breed cross, developed from f ema.Ies of a

single cross which excels in mat.ernal traits, in t.urn mated

to sires of a third breed which exce.Ls in bodyweight. gain

and carcass Lraits, will approach maximum efficiency of
product.ion (SmiLh, 1964; Shrestha, 1973). A high proportíon

of total íncome in sheep operations in North America is
derived from t.he sale of market lambs, and some form of

crossbreeding is utilised in most of t.hese farm operat.ions.

A number of st.udies have out.Iined the qenetic resources in
various sheep breeds (SidweÌl eL al. L962, L964; Sidwell

and Miller 1971; Dickerson eL aL. 1972; Vesefy and peters

L972, 1-919; Eikje 1974; ShresLha and Vesely 1986) and have

sì-lggest.ed t.he selection of the appropriate breeds t.o

utilize in a crossbreeding system or in new breed

deveÌopment t.o assíst in t.he achievemenL of maximum

efficiency in lamb product.ion.
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Crossbred market lambs are preferred firstly because

Lhey Lend t.o exhibiL an improvemenL in growLh and survival
simpfy as a result of het.erosis. FurLher, crossbreeding

presenLs the opport.unity to int.roduce genes in a terminal

cross from a breed known for high rat.e of gain and superior
carcass quality. One such breed ís Lhe recently-released

Canadian Arcott, developed by Lhe Animaf Research Centre

(CFAR) in Ottawa.

The management syst.em used aL. the Ànimal Research

Cent.re (CFAR) at. the time of Lhe format.ion of Lhese breeds

was a highly ínLensíve, total confinement system in which

animals were housed indoors in a cont.rolted environment,

lambs were weaned afmost. immediaLely after birt.h and raised

arLifícially on milk-replacer diets. Light cont.ro.I and

exogenous hormones were used to synchronize estrous cycles

of all ewes gred in an 8-mo breeding cycle. Before this
breed was to be accepted by t.he industry, it was necessary

thaE it. demonstrate high producEivity und.er more

convenLional management systems. Trials were therefore
designed t.o place these sheep in differenL locations, one of
which was at the Universíty Farm of the University of
Manit.oba.
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crov;th t.raits are important in the evaluaLion oÊ the

genetic worth of individuals. The national evaluaLion

programs in boLh Lhe United St.at.es and Canada utilize
various measures of weight or bodyweight gaín. In the U.S.

program, producers are offered a Lotaf of six weight traiLs
from which Lhey may choose Lhree for inclusion in Lheir

flock evaluation (Wilson and Morrical, 1991).

The objectives of t.his study were firstly Lo analyze

the growth performance of Canadian Arcot.t.-sired and

Hampshire-sired fambs in a traditional production

environment t.ogether with Suffolk and Outaouais lambs and

t.he two reciprocal crosses between Lhe fat.t.er two breeds.

The second obj ective was t.o compare t.he resuJ-ts of this
evafuation obtained from a Ieast squares analysis wit.h Lhose

derived from an analysis uEilizing animal model Lechniques.

MaterÍals and Methods

Three New Breeds

In the 1960's, the Animal Research CenLre (CFAR) in
Ottawa developed a specialised síre sLrain and Lwo dam

st.rains from Lheir foundat.ion stock which was made up from
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boLh esLablished and imported germ plasm (Shrest.ha eL al .

L982). During the development of t.hese strains, all sheep

were housed indoors in a control.led environment. utilising
eight.-month breeding cycles and artificial rearing of newly-

born fambs. An ouLfine of the breeding program and

observations on earÌy weaning have been presented by peters

(L91 4a,b) .

The synthet.ic sire strain (Canadian ArcotL) was

developed as a terminaf cross meat sire breed, primarily
from the Suffolk (37%), Ile de France (282) and Leicester
(14?) breeds with cont.ributions from Lhe North Country

Cheviot (7U ) and Romneleb (6?) . The Out.aouaís Arcott. breed,

one of the dam breeds, was derived from the Finnish Landrace

(49?), Shropshire (26?) and Suffolk (21?) breeds. Minor

(fess t.han Len percent) cont.ributions were made by several

other breeds in boLh Arcott breeds.

Selection was applied Lo the Canadian Arcott breed to
increase lean muscLe mass and growt.h rate, with fesser

emphasis placed on prolificacy. Selection of lambs was done

according Lo an index based on the growLh performance of
fufl and half-sibs Lo 91 days of age. During the 1970,s,

ram fambs were selected for carcass quafity based on

ultrasonic measurements of Ioin eye and back-fat adjusted
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for body weighL and lit.Ler size. Mature rams were selected

for the subsequent breeding primarily on Lhe basis of
fertility at. the first. breeding, based on an ultrasonic
pregnancy diagnosis of Lheir mat.es 60 days af t.er removal of
rams from breeding pens.

In t.he Lwo synt.hetic dam strain (Outaouais ArcotL),

replacemeÌ-ìt ewe-lambs were selected based on grov,/t.h rate to

9L days of aqe and the litt.er size of t.heir parents. As

adufts, no selection was carried out on ewes during the

first breeding season. From the second breeding to the

final breeding, select.ion was based on a ewe productivity
index. This index r,ras computed as t.he weighL of .Iambs

produced at 91 days of age summed over previous breedings.

Any ewe that. failed to produce a live lamb from t.he second

to t-he fifth breeding was automatically culled. Otherwise,

ewes were culled by aqe group/ i.e, 10? were culfed aft.er

the firsL breeding, 11? after the second, 13? afLer the

third, 14? after the fourt.h and 100? after the f if t.h. An

índex of lifetime performance of dams and grand-dams

(maternaf and pat.ernal) was used as Lhe maín selection
crit.erion from 1984 onwarcl .
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Fl-ock Manaqement.

Subsequent to Lhe development of the three breeds in
t.he t.ot.al confinement f acilit.y at the Animaf Research Cent.re

(CFAR) in Ottawa, t.wo flocks were esLablished in differenL
locations in order to assess the performance of the new

breeds in environment.s LhaL more cfosel-y resembled t.hose

LhaL would be experienced iry sheep in t.he commerciaÌ

indust.ry. One of these locat.ions was the University of
Manitoba farm facility in Winnipeg, the ot.her being che

Bradley Farm at Lhe AgriculLure Research Centre in Ot.t-awa.

The physicaf faciliEies at the Universit.y of Manitoba,

marìagement prior Lo breeding and t.he breeding prot.ocol were

as described in Manuscript I. The numbers of lambs born

wít.hin each breed and cross throughout. the Lrial period are

shown in Table 8. Over the LoLaf trial period, L,122 Iar¡bs

from 435 ewes and 74 rams were uti.Iized in Lhe breeding

program.
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TABLE B. DisLribution of lamb births by breed throughout.
the t.rial period.

Season and year of birLhl
Lamb
bre ed'? Tot al s

SU
OU
SUXOU
OUXSU
CA ( SUxOU )
CA (OUXSU )
HA ( SUXOU )

HÃ (OUXSU)

67 35
tt L02

L32 109
37 64
0 4s
OB
00
00

12 310
Il-8 5L1
86 402
31 1-7L
91 22L
5 31

26 57
10 r-3

40a499
3 59 83 37
0 0 0 58
0 0 0 1r-
0000
0000
0000
0000

38
38
1-7

2B
85

3

Tot.a I s 43 5 9 L32 115 313 3 63 258 439 1122

'Season and year abbreviaLions: 1=Spring 1,984, 2=Fall 1984,
3=Spríng 1985, 4=FalÌ 1985, 5=FatI L986, 6 to 8 are Spring
lambings in 1987, 19Bg and 1989 respectively.
zBreed abbrevrations: SU=Suffolk, OU=OuLaouais ArcotE,
CA=Canadian Arcott., HA=Hampshire. The first. breed in a two-
way cross is Lhe sire breed. CA(SUXOU)=a Canadian-sired
three-way crossbred lamb ouL of a Suffofk-sired Suffolk x
Out.aouais tv./o-way crossbred ewe,
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Det.ails of the rat.ions, flock management at lambing Lime and

posL-lambing, orphan lamb management and weaning procedures

were carried out as described in Manuscript L Lanrb weights

were taken within 24 hours after birth, t.hen weekly from

birt.h Lo 42 days of age, and at. 60 days and 120 days of age.

AlÌ weighings were done on t.he Monday or Friday closest to

the day on which the lamb reached Lhe age for t.hat weighing,

i.e. the 42-daV weight was t.aken on the Monday or F-riday

closesL to the day on which the lamb was exacLly 42 days of

age. Weighbs taken at 42 days and 120 days of age were

required for analysis in t.his Eriaf. The 42-day weights

were adjusted for age to a 42-day const.ant age by

cal-culaLing the average daily gain from birth to the time

the lamb was weighed, and adding this amount, mulLiplied by

42, tro the act.ual birth weight. Similarly, the 120-day

weighLs were adjust.ed by calculat.ing the daily gain from 42

days t.o 120 days of age, multiplying it by 78 and adding t.he

product to Lhe adjusLed 42-day weight.

Mating PLan

The obj ecLive of Lhis t.riaÌ at t.his locaLion was to

eva]uate tl-re growt.h performance of lambs produced by mating

either Canadian Arcott or Hampshire rams to either of the
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reciprocal F1 cross (Suffolk x OuLaouais or Out.aouais x

Suffolk) ewes. With this desiqn, it was possibÌe Lo compare

trhe Canadian Arcot.t. and the Hampshire as terminal-cross sire
breeds. Comparisons \¡rere also possible with purebred

Suffolks and Outaouais and the reciprocal crosses of Lhese

two breeds. The numbers of .Iambs present at each weighing

by breed over L.he whole trial- period are shown in Table 9.

The Hampshire was chosen as a terminal sire breed since

it is prlmarily a meat. sire breed, and does not occur in t.he

breed background of Lhe Arcotts, The Suffolk was not

evaluaLed as a terminaf sire breed since not on.Iy was it
used as a crossing breed wit.h the Outaouais Arcott in Lhis

Lrial, but it was also a major contributor (20 t.o 372) to

Lhe genetic background of the Arcot.L breeds during t.heir

est.ablishment.. However, growth data from pure Suffolks and

from first cross Suffolk X OuLaouais lambs were afso

availabfe Lo use for comparative purposes.

To achieve the trial object.ive, Lhe Animaf Research

Centre (CFAR) in Ottawa released to the UniversiLy of

Manitoba 100 ewes and ten rams as a base flock of Out.aouais

ArcoLts. During the perj.od from 1984 to 1989, purebred

matingts of these sheep were carried ouL to expand and

maintaín t.he purebred flock. From 1"985 to 1989, Suffolk x



TABLE 9. Numbers of lambs weighed by breed over the tot.af
t.rial period.

Lamb breedl
Lambs weighed Lambs
at birt.h at 42

weighed Lambs weighed
days at 120 days

SU
OU
SUXOU
OUXSU
CA ( SUxoU )

CA (OUxSU )

HA ( SUXOU )

HA (OUXSU

Tot.al records

307
510
398
L70
2L2

31
52
L2

r 692

234
444
356
L51
L92

29
40

_l_t
L462

L99

337
L49
i- 81

27
34
l0

1313

lBreed abbreviations: SU=Suffolk; OU=OuLaouais; SUxOU=
crossbred offspring of a Suffolk sire and an Outaouais dam;
CA(SUxOU)=a Lhree-way cross, sired by a Canadian ram from a
SUxOU crossbred dam; HA=Hampshire.



Outaouais Arcott crosses and t.he reciprocaf cross were

produced and from 1986 t.o 1989, t.hese crosses were bred to
eifher Hampshire or Canadian Arcott sires to produce Lhe

threerway cross lambs required for evaluat.ion. Again, no

se.Iection was applied to t.his popula[ion and culling was

only used as required t.o mainLain a healthy ffock free of
physical abnormaliLies.

S¿atísticaL Methods

The objective of this port.ion of Lhe t.rial was to

evafuaLe Lhe Canadian .A.rcott as a Lerminal sire breed. This

was achieved through t.he measurement of birEh weigh:s, 42-

day weights and 120-day weighLs of progeny from cross-bred

ewes síred by Canadian rams and comparing Lhem with
equivalent progeny sired by Hampshire rams, an example of a

terminaf meat sire breed current.Ìy used by t.he sheep

indust.ry. The ewes uLifized in the trial were F1 Suffolk X

OuLaouais ewes and their reciprocals. Growth dat.a from

lambs of this cross and from the purebred Suffolk and

OuLaouais portions of the f .lock used Lo produce the F1 ewes

were aÌso available for comparison. Table 10 shows the

number of lambs present, mean performance, and maximum and

minimum values for aII L.hree weight traits.
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TABLE 10. Numbers of lambs, raw means, standard deviaLions,
and minimum and maximum values for weight t.rails by
breed group.

Br e ed'
S L anda rd

N Mean deviation Minimum Maximum

BirCh weiqhL (kq )
Suffolk (SU)
Outaouais (OU)
SUxOU
OUxSU
CA ( suxou )

CA (OUXSU )

HA (SUXOU
HA ( oUxSU )

Suffolk (SU)
Outaouais (OU)
SUxOU
OUXSU
CA ( SUXOU )

CA (OUXSU )

HA (SUXOU
HA ( OUxSU )

Suffolk (SU)
OuLaouais (OU)
SUXOU
OUxSU
CA ( SUxoU )

CA (oUxSU )

HA ( SUXOU
HA (OUXSU )

234 L5.34
444 12.52
3s6 11.83
L57 15.60
L92 L4.I2
29 L4.99
40 15.87
10 I4.36

r99 35.80
376 33.86
337 32.59
r48 38.81
LBI 33.L2
27 31.16
34 31.85
10 34.42

120-day weiqht (kq)

307
510
398
L70
2L2

31
52
L2

4 .45
).JZ
3 .44
4 .39
3 . 86
3 .96
3.74

1.08
0.88
0.96
0.97
0.98
1.01
r .20
0 .93

0.90
0.90
0.40
1. B0
1.60
r_.80
r_.60
2.40

5 .25
6.09
3.36

: 8.10
6.60
aL)
8.80

L0 .64

9.00
5.00
6.50
7.00
6 .40
5.60
7 .40
5.70

25 .44
2I .33
20 .53
25.03
24 .07
22 .10
24.59
20.97

3.75
2 .67
3 .01
3 .39
3.39
3.01
? qq

3 .04

7 .0L
6 .45
7 .64
7 .50
8.22
B.4B
7.76
8.39

13 .2L 53 .65
L6.7L 53.21-
L2 .67 57 . 18
20.35 s8.s0
16.85 53.87
18.31 46.34
23.04 49.90
24.02 48.27

lBreed abbreviations: SU=Suffolk; OU=OuLaouais;
SUxOU=crossbred offspring of a Suffolk sire and an OuLaouais
dam; CA(SUxOU) =¿ ¡¡¡".-way cross, sired by a Canadian ram
from a SUXOU crossbred dam; HA=Hampshire.
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The purÞose of the analysis was first to estimate Lhe

performance of the breeds and t.heir crosses, having removed

the effect of ot.her non-genet.ic facLors thaL influence
performance. This can be done through t.he use of a

convent.ional least. squares analysis of variance, as has been

done recently by ShresLha eL al , (1986) Boujenane and Kerfal
(1990), Boujenane et al. (1991a,b) , Bourfia and Touchberry

(1993a,b) , and prior to t.his by many researchers.

AlLernaLively, an animal model analysis in the form of Lhat

developed by Quaas and PoIIock (1980) can be used. tn this
met.hod, a set of simult.aneous equations is developed

incorporating coefficients to acount for direcL genetic

correfations, environmental genetic correlaLions, genetic

relationships among animals and maternaf environmental

effecLs resulting from some lambs having been raised by Lhe

same dam. The coefficient.s were derived from a series of
SÀS analyses, and t.he simultaneous equaLions were solved

using a Gauss-seidel iterat.ive procedure. Both systems were

ut.if ized in Lhis Eria] and the resufts were compared.

The underlying maLhemaLicaf model for the 1east. squares

ana.lysis was as f ollows:

Y,j*t,,,o=p+ti+s¡ + dt + rt + b,¡t + p@,,),, + e,
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Yi¡u,* = Lhe record of the birLh weig'hL of the rrLh lamb from

Lhe oLh dam of the llrt.h breed or breed cross, born in

t.he ith year and season, of the jth sex, Eo a ewe in

the /rth age group and into bhe /Lh litter-size group;

p = the overaÌ.Ì mean ef f ect;

t¡ = effect of yearlseason at lambing (i = L, Spring 1984;

2, Fall 1984;3, Spring L985¡ 4, Fall 1985; 5, Fall
L986¡ 6, Spring I9B7 ¡ 7, Spring 1988;8, Spring 1989),

considered a fixed ef f ect;

sj = effect of sex of f aml: li = L, male; 2, female) ,

considered a fixed effecb;

dk = effect of age of dam in years (k = L, 2, 3, 4, or 5

and over) , considered a fixed effect;
,1 = effect. of the lit.t.er size at. birt.h (l = 1", 2, 3, or 4

and over) , considered a fixed effect;
b,,, = effect of breed or breed cross (rn = l for Suffolk, 2

for Outaouais, 3 for Suffolk X Outaouais, 4 for
Outaouais X Suffolk, 5 for Canadian (Suffolk X

Outaouais) and the reciprocal dam, and 6 for
Hampshire (Suffolk X Outaouais) and Lhe reciprocal dam) ,

also consídered a fixed effect.;
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p(b,,),, = ef f ect. of dam wit.hín breed or breed cross,

considered a random effect wìth mean 0 and varj-ance o02,

and

eo = random (residuaf) error, representing variaLion among

lambs from the same dam.

The models for 42-day and 120-day weighLs were similar
except the factor for lit.ter size was changed so thac it.
encompassed noL only the litter size inLo which t.he famb was

born, buL also Lhe lit.t.er size in which it. was raised as

described in Table 11. Lambs that were raised as orphans

were not included in t.he ana.Lysis beyond birth, and were

subsequenLÌy treated as missing. A1so, it should be noLed

that in the least. squares analysis, the dam effect term

incfudes t.he of the mat.ernaf environment. Logether wit.h

effects of having corTunon genes causing offspring wit.hin the

same family Lo perform similarly. In Lhe anima.I model that
foffows, Lhe dam effect incfudes onÌy the effect due to the

environment províded Lo the lamb by Lhe dam.

In the leasL squares analysis, the dat.a for birth
weight, 42-day weighL and 120-day weight were analyzed using

t.he GLM procedures of SAS (1988) . Since significant
numbers of dams produced 1aÍìbs t.hat. were sired by differenc
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TABLE 11. Classes of t.ype of Lrirt.h and rearing used in
analyses of lamb weiqht performance.

Cfass Class descript ion

1 Orphaned lambs, birth data only used in this
analysis.

11 Born as a singÌe, raised as a single.
2L Born as a twin, raised as a single.
22 Born as a twin, raised as a twin.

31 Born as a t.ripleL, raised as a síngle.
32 Born as a triplet, raised as a twin.
33 Born as a triplet, raised as a triplet.
4I Born as a quadrupletl, raised as a single,.
42 Born as a quadrupleL, raised as a t.win.
43 Born as a quadruplet, raised as a t.riplet.
44 Born as a quadruplet, raised as a quadrlÌplet..

lÏ-ambs born t.o larger lit.t.ers were included in the
quadruplet-born class since no ewes raised more than four
l-ambs.

2No lambs were present j-n the Class of 41.
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breeds of sire, it. was necessary to use a dam-within-

offspring-breed Lerm in the ana.Lysis. This forces the model

to consider t.hese dams as differenL dams if the breed of
mat.e is different in the various parit.ies of that dam, but.

.Leads to Ìess error t.han if no acLion lvas Laken Lo address

this influence on variance. Beyond t.his, sire ef f ect.s were

ignored since t.here was no particular Eype of design used

for setting up mating groups. AII Lwor and three-way

inLeract.ions were considered, buL not inctuded in che finaf
model sínce t.hey were found to be non-significant. in
prelíminary analyses. In the calculation of the sLandard

error vafues for the feasL squares means for breed group

effects, Lhe TVpe III mean square for dam within dam breed

was used as Lhe appropriate error term.

In addition, the dat.a were analyzed using an animal

mode.l which provided simuf t.aneous evaluations on all t.hree

traíts (birth weight. , 42-day weighL, and 120-day weight),

uLilizing all pedigree and repeated record information and

accounting for all environmenta] effects in a manner similar
to that. developed by Quaas and Pollack (1980). The fixed
effects L.hat were inc.luded in the model were Lhose incfuded

in Lhe least. squares analysis, namely breed (six classes),
year and season (eight classes), sex (two classes) and dam

age aL lambing (fíve classes) . Four cl-asses of birt.h type
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were incfuded in the analysis of birth-weight data, and nine

classes of type of birLh and rearing, as shown in Table 11,

were included in the ana.Iysis of 42-day and 120-day weights.

The animal model used for the analysis is shown in Figure 6.

In t.hi s model :

1) X, Z and W are incidence matrices associating lamb

weights wiLh fixed effecLs (b), Eine additive genetic

meriL of t.he sire, dam and lamb as a deviation from t.he

function of their respective group effects (ø)

(considered random with mean 0 and variance oq'?) , and

the non-genetic permanent (maternal) environment

ef f ect.s of dams with multipfe reecords (p) (also

cor-isidered random with mean 0 but wit.h variance on,) ;

2) Rü represents a set of coefficienLs derived from an

inverLed matrix of error variance and covariance values

to modify aff terms in t.he matrix t.o account. for
residual correfat.ions among t.he Lraits being anafyzed,

i and j representing craits;
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3) Gi represents a set of coefficients derived from an

inverted maLrix of genet.ic variance and covariance

vaÌues used to modrfy che terms in che Z,'RìiZ, port-ion of

the matrix Lo account for additive genetíc correlations
among the trait.s being analyzed, i and j representing

traiLs;

4\ A* is a matrix of coefficient.s used to modify the

terms ilt Lìne Z,'RiiZ, port ion of the matrix t.o account f or

reÌat ionships among individuals, including
consideraLion of phantom parent.s, and

5) rii represents a set. of coefficient.s derived from

the inverse of o,,,2 used t.o modify the terms in the

Wì'RiiWj portion of the mat.rix t.o account for Lhe

permanent. environmentaf ef fect.s due to dams having more

Lhan one lanrbing in the daLa set.

The animaf model analysis requires geneLic parameLers

(i.e. heritabilities and phenot.ypic and genet.ic correlat.ions

among t.raiLs) t.hat are assumed to be known without error for
Lhe group of animals being ana.Lyzed. This in fact is seldom

the case, and generally the mosL appropriate est.imaLes,

taken from t.he research liLerature, are used. These
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estimates are highly variable in bhe scientific Iit.eraLure

due both Lo the specific anímals (including consideration of
their breed background) being used and to t.he management

environment. under which the traits of interest. are being

expressed. Values ca.lculated from data with lambs raised

wit.h their dams on pasLure (e.9t . Wolf et af., 1981) can

differ markedfy from those cafcufaLed from earJ.y-weaned

.Iambs raised in a high management ]evef environment. (e.g.

Osman and Bradford, 1965). For this reason, Lhe esEimat.es

of correlat.ions between weight t.raits used in t.his study

were those cafcu.IaLed from a sheep population similar to the

one in t.he present trial by Shrestha and. Heaney (1985), and

shown in Table 12. The heritability estimates for t.hese

traíts required in Lhe calculation of Lhe matrix

coefficients were also taken from this paper, and were 0.25

for birt.h and 42-day weight.s and 0.26 for final weight..

The phenotypic variance and it.s components were

cafculated from the present data. GLM procedlÌres of SAS

(1988) were used with a modeÌ t.haL included breed of lamb,

year and season of birLh, sex, type of birth and rearing,
dam within breed, and age of dam. VARCOMP procedures of SAS

(1988) were used to derive t.he variance bet.ween dams and

within dams. Variance among sires was esLimated usíng the

same model. The vafues obtained are shown in Tabl-e 13,
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TABLE 12. Estimates of correlations used to develop
coefficients for animal model analysis (from Sñrest.ha
and Heaney, l-9B5) .

Phenotypic
corre lat. ions

GeneLíc
correfat ions

Tra r l-
49-day
weightl

Final
weight

4 9 -day
wei ght.

Final
we ight.

BlrEfì
we i ght

4 9 -day
we ì qht

0.51

0.93

0.66

1.00

0.54 0.68

lThe parameLers for 49-day weight in this triaf were
considered t.o be appropriate for use wit.h the 42-d.ay data inthe current trial-.
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TABLE 13. Error variance and iLs component. vafues
calcu.lat-ed f rom tríaf daLa.

Tot.al 02 between 02 within o2 beLween Adjusted
Traít o2 dams dams sires cr"

Bi rth
weisht. 0.5458" 0.L174 0.3648 0.0238 0.5459s

42 - day
weisht. 5. 9889' 1.8613 4.4862 O .321"5 4 .4490

120-day
weishL 4A .70L9^ 7 .L624 33.9366 2.045j 35.5852

'The sums of Lhe dam variance figures are not exactly
equal t.o Lhese tot.aÌ variance figures due to t.he figures
havinq been derived from Lwo different. analyses on the same
data . sThís vafue for total variance was used wi-Lhout
adj ustmenL .
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In the paper by Shrestha and Heaney (1985), no at.t.empt

was made to estimat.e maLernaf effects from the birLh-weíqht
data. Nor was there in the current tríal, Therefore, the

calculat.ed phenotypic variance among lamb birt.h weiqhts was

used here wít.houL adjustmenL (f or t.he presence of materna.L

genetic effects and non-genet.ic permanent. environmenLal

ef f ect.s) in Lhe calcuÌat.ion of Lhe residual variance for
birth weights from the formula:

6,'(o,oro) = (1 - h:)o; @Rrn)

= (1 - 0.2s)(0.s4s8)

= 0.4093

Table 14 shows alf the calculat.ed error variance and

covariance values used in developing maLrix coefficients for
t.he three weight. t.raiLs.

In the Shrestha and Heaney (1985) paper, Iambs were

weaned at birt.h. Since lambs were noL weaned unt.il 56 days

of age in the current Lrial, 42-day weighLs and 12O-day

weiqht.s in this trial would have been af fect.ed by maLernal

envíronment. In order Lo more accurately define phenot.ypic

variance at. 42 days and 120 days of age so that the

herit.al:iliCies, and genetic and phenoLypic correÌations from

bhrs paper shown in TabIe 12 could be appropriatety applied,
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TABLE 14. Error variance and covariance values calculated
f or weíg1'rt trait.s1.

Trait
Birth
weight

42 - day
we ight.

12 0 -day
we í ght

tJl rl- h
weight

42-day
weight

12 0 -day
we i qht

0.4093

0.51 66

1. s060

0.5766

3.3368

8.4938

1.5060

8.4938

26.3330
lThe 

s e vafues were
genetic parameters from

calculat.ed from trial data uLilizing
ShresLha and Heaney, 1985.
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the varíance due to maternal environment had t.o be

subtracted from Lhe phenotypic variance prior Lo the

calcu.LaLion of the residual variances. The calcufaLion for
the 42-day phenoLypic variance free of maternal environment.

effecL was t.herefore caÌculated as shown be.Low. Since:

o,,3 =oot'o!

then :

Adjusted ort = "rt 
' (oi ' o"t)

i.e. for the residual variance at 42 days:

Adjusted oot = 5.9888 - ( 1.8613 - 0.32L5)

= 4.4490

and:

6"t(u, ore = (1 - o.25) (4 ,4490)

= 3.3368

as shown in Table 14. The value for Lhe phenotypic variance

f or t.he I2A-day v,¡eight, caf cuf at.ed in the same way with
maLernal genetic and permanent environment ef fect.s removed,

was 35.3832 as shown in Table 13, and t.he resulting error
varìance was 26.3330 as shown i-n Table 14.
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The caÌculation of Lhe error covariance Lerms (r,) is

possible since Lhe vafues for Lhe phenotypic correfat.ions

and heriLabilitíes are known, the values for e,, can be

calcufated from the heritabilit.ies, and:

rp(R4trs t s21 = lz Jl2l't17¿,t1rs t az) I e re2re(TRLtrs t &2)

'l'llat I s :

0.54 = ({0.25) (r/O.ZSl (0.68) + ({O.zsl ({o.zsl (f4rr.t,rs t a z1)

Therefore:

,'c(r.trrs ) a2) = 0,4933

Since t.his residua.l correlat.ion value is equal to t.he

covariance of t.he two trait.s divided by t.he square rooL of
Lhe product of t.he varíances of the two t.raits, t.he value of
the covariance between Lraits I and 2, in this case, was

found to be 0.5766 as is also shown in Table 14.

Similarly, the A-1 matrix was computed as described by

Henderson (I976), and further developed Lo produce Lhe À*-1

matrix as described by West.elf ancl Van Vleck (198?) Lo

include modificat.ions Lo relationship vaLues involving
phantom parent.s. The qenetic variance and covariance val-ues



used to account for Lhe

daLa set were ca.LculaLed

available since:

re.lationships among animafs in ¡he

. Genetic variance vafues were

crt = ht6rt

and vaLues for h'¿ were known from Shrestha and Heaney

(1985) . Values for on2 were previously calculated from the

currenL tria] daLa. Similarly, geneLic covariance values

can be cafculated s ince :

,*rr=un 
^f-r?r^Fru

and the genetic correÌaLions are known from ShresLha and

Heaney (1985), and genetic variance va.Lues were already

calcuÌated. The resulting geneLic variance and covariance

vafues are shown in Table 15.

Ädditionally, many ewes lambed more than once d.uring

the Lrial period, and those repeat.ed records were also taken

into account in t.he analysis. Values for Lhe maLernal

environment effects were cafculated from the dat.a shown in
Table 13 with the results as shown in Table t6. The inverse

of t.hese vaÌues were used as coefficients where required,
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TABLE 15. Genetic variance and covariance vafues used in
the development. of matrix coefficient.s to account. for
correlations among t.raits1.

Trait
Birth
weight

42 - day
we i ght

F ina I
we i ght

Brrtn
we i ghL

42 - day
weight

FinaI
we i ght

0.1364

0 .2649

0 .7 41_6

0.2649

L.LL23

2.887L

0 .7 4L6

o ) c:,) )

lThese vafues were calculaLed from triaÌ dat.a utilizinq
geneLic parameters from Shrest.ha and Heaney, 1985.
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TABLE 16. Values of Ehe variance due to Lhe effecL of
maEerna.l environment. and variance comÞonent. values used
in its caLculation.

02 between o2 between 02 maternal
Trait dams sires environmenL

Birth
we i ght

42-day
wei ght.

120-day
we i ghL

4.r114

1.8613

7 .L624

0.0238

0.321s

2 .0451

0. r536

r.5398

5 . LL67
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Most of the .Iambs in t.he trial were born t.o parents \^rho

Lhemse.Ives were born during the trial. For these parents,

Ehe complete pedigree and performance records were known.

The animaL model analysis requires Lhat the genetic

re.Iat.ionships f or a1l animals on the dat.a set be known.

Therefore, for those animafs for whom eit.her one or bot.h

parents are unknown, as is often the case wiLh Lhe base

population of a group of animals, "phantom parent.s" were

crea[ed and assigned to groups according Lo the breed and

the year their offspring made a record in a manner similar
to Lhat. described by Westell and Van Vleck (1987). phantom

parenLs are assumed to be average represenLaEives of alt
similar animals in t.heir year of birt.h. Due t.o dif f ering
generaLion int.ervals, assumed for the purposes of t.his crial
to be two years for sires and Lhree years for dams, phantom

sires and dams were placed in para.llel L¡ut different phant.om

parent groups. It has been suggested furt.her that parallel
groups should be used depending on the sex of the missing

parent (i.e. phant.om sires of sires, phant.om sires of dams,

phanLom dams of sires and phanLom dams of dams) to
correspond Lo the four selection paths of genet.ic gain as

they exist in t.he dairy indust.ry (Westelf and Van Vleck,

1987) and Lhis recommendat.ion was followed in this analysis.
Tn addit.ion, animals which produced only one offspring and

had no record themselves were afso assigned Lo phant.om



groups according to the same crit.eria. The phant.om groups

and t.he numbers of animaÌs in each are shown in Table 17.

The second purpose of the analysis was to take the

breed and breed cross means and derive the component

effects. The data st.ructure in t.his Lrial permiLted the

estimation of noL only t.he sire breed effect on growt.h

performance, but. since t.he dam side of the maLíng plan was a

compf et.e diallel, direct, mat.ernal and het.erosis ef fect.s on

weight t.raiLs for the component breeds on the dam side are

afso estimable. Contrasts were devefoped to esLímate Lhese

effects as described by Dickerson (1969) and as discussed in
Manuscript I. Estimates of individual het.erosis from t.he

three*way cross lambs were not. possible due to the design of
Lhe breeding plan which did noL include groups of purebred

lambs of the terminal sire breeds. Breed group values from

both t.he least. squares and the animal model analyses were

used in the ca.lculations of genetic effects and the resu.Its

compared. The animal modef sofutions were compared with
those from t.he least squares by examining differences
beLween breed groups. The specific cont.rasts and Ehe

genetic ef fect.s that Lhey est.imat.e are shown in Table 18.
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TABLE 17. CharacLerizat.ion of phantom groups and Ehe
numbers of offspring produced by them.

SIRES :

Yea r Suffolk Outaouais Canadian Hampshi re

1980
L98L-82
L983 -84
1985-86
1987-88

30
25

9

0
0

0
0
0
9

0

0

0

5
0
0

0
96

0

4L
0

DAMS:

Year Suffolk Outaouais Canadian Hampshire

1980
1981-86
1987-88

0

0
7

0
5
0

0

96
48

0

66
0
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TABLE 18. Genet.ic effect. and met.hod of estimation for
direct genet.ic, mat.ernal genetic, and het.erosis effects
in L.he OuLaouais and Suffolk breeds, and Lhe sire
effect. in the Canadian and Hampshire breedsl from mean
performance values (1,1/) for breed groups.

Ef fect. Cont.rast st.atement

DirecL genet ic

Mat.ernal
genetic effect

TerminaÌ sire
breed ef fec t'z

HeL.erosis

úo, - ùr, + W ¡sy,sut - w or,o,

fr,rr,or,'w,oru,

fr"nrrrror, ' fr,nrrrro,

1 /2(W¡su,ou¡ * W ¡ouxsu) - W ru - W or)

lBreed abbreviat.ions: SU=Suffolk; OU=OuLaouaís;
SUXOU=crossbred offspring of a Suffolk sire and an Outaouais
dam; CA(SUxOU)=¿ ¡¡¡."-way cross, sired by a Canadian ram
from a SUxOU crossbred dam; HA=Hampshire.

'In the cafculat.ion oÊ t.he sire ef f ect.s, both
reciprocals of t.he ewe cross are j-ncfuded in the mean.



ResuLts and Discuss ion

Breeal effects

The least. squares mean values for the three weighL

Lraits for the breeds and breed crosses as derived from the

two methods of analysis are shown in Table 19. Generally,

t.l-Ìe birt.h weights (2 .82 kg to 3 .79 kg) are within expecLed

ranges for lambs of t.his age and of their breed background..

Purebred Suffolk Iambs had Lhe híghest birth weights, but

these were not. significantly different. from the birt.h
weight.s for t.he three-way crosses sired by eiLher Canadian

or Hampshire rams or the Outaouais X Suffolk crosses.

OuLaouais and Suffolk X Outaouais lambs were significant.ly
lighter at birth than the Suffolk lambs.

Similar values for birth weight have been published by

Oltenacu and Boylan (1981b) on Finnsheep and their crosses

wit.h North American breeds, Shrest.ha et a] . (1982) on

Suffolk, Finnsheep, Ile de France and East Friesian, (breeds

t.hat were all to become contributors Lo t.he ArcotL breeds) ,

ShresLha and Heaney (1992) and Shrestha eL al.
(1992) on L.he three Arcott. breeds, and by Fahmy and Dufour

(1988) on Finn crosses. Values approximately 1 kg heavier

for traditional, less prolific Nort.h American pure breeds



Breed or LeasL squares
breed cross solut. ions
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Least squares Animal modef
s o.lut ions sol ut ìons¿

TABLE 19. Least squares meanst and animal model solutions
for weight LraiLs by breed or breed cross.

Performance re Ia t. íve
Lo Suf f ol k

SU
OU
( Suxou )

(oUxSU )
CA(SUxOU)3
HÀ ( SUxoU )

SU
OU
(SUXOU)
(ouxsu )

CA ( SUxoU )

HA ( SUxOU )

SU
OU
( SUxoU )

(oUxSU )
CA (SUxoU)
HA ( SUXOU )

10.59 r
10.59 I
L2.57 !
11.57 I
12.LL !

0.00'
-0 . g7b
*0.83b
-0.35"
-u. o_L

-0.59.b

0.00.
-L. g5b

-1.95b
0.03'

-0.97'b
-0.43.b

-0.92b
-2 .0Bb
1 ? qâ

-1.66.b

0.00
-0.76
_U. bI
-0.16
-0.10
-0.07

0.00
-1.54
*1. B3
-0.01_
0.05
0.70

0.00
-0.0s
-1.58

, qo

0.74
-0.91

Bi r t.h weiqhu
3.79 r 0.26^
2 .82 ! 0 .32b
2.96 x 0.32b
3.44 I 0.35"
3.18 r 0.57'b
3.20 r 0.62'b

42-dav weiqht
12.54 x 0 .90'

.07b

.1]_b

.20^

. B B"þ

.04"b

29."t4 ! L.92b
28.48 r L.93t'
?t ì1 ¿ t 1?a

28.90 r 3.89'b
27 .99 ! 4.32"b

lBreed ef f ect.s were t.est.ed for significance through the
use of Sattert.hwaite's SyntheLic Mean Squares, using Lhe
dam-wi thin-dam-breed Lerm as the error term.2weights within a cofumn for a given weight trait. that
are followed by the same letter do not differ significant.ly
(p<0.05) .3DesignaLions of crossbred ewes in a three-way cross
incfude the reciprocaf cross of the ewe.4Animaf model solutions include breeding vafue of
individual lambs and breed effect. values only.
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have been observed by Sidwell et aI. (1964\, RasLogri et al .

(L915), Vesely et af. (1977) and Rastogi et af. (1982) .

Lighter birth weighLs (2.4 kg t.o 3.3 kq) were reported by

Bourfia and Touchberry (1993b) for Nort.h Afrícan breeds and

crosses, but Lhese breeds were also reported t.o have much

light.er mat.ure body weighEs, in the range of 31 kg to 47 kg.

By 42 days of age, t.he breed-group raankíngs were

simifar Lo those at birLh. Purebred Suffofk and the

Outaouais X Suffolk cross fambs were the heaviest. The

outaouais and Lhe Suffolk X Out.aouais crosses were

significantly lighLer Lhan the Suffolks and the Outaouais x

Suffolk cross fambs. The weights for t.he Lhree-way cross

]ambs were bet.\^¡een and not. significant.Iy different from any

of Lhe other groups.

At 120 days of age, the Outaouais X Suffofk lambs were

significant.ly heavier t.han any of the oLher groups. The

Suffolks no longer out.-performed the Outaouais lambs. The

Suffolk X Out.aouais lambs were the ligrhtesL of alÌ the

groups. Of the two termina.l síre breeds being evaluaLed,

Lhe Canadian-sired .Iambs tended Lo out-perform the

Hampshire-sired lambs t.hough the resuft was not significant
(p > 0.05). Perhaps most. signifícant is t.he fact Lhat the

growth performance of the three-way cross lambs was noL
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signifícant.ly different from that. of Lhe purebred Suffolks,
a resuft that. supports the conclusion of Olthoff and BoyÌan

(1991a) thaL in a Lermínal sire production system, using

half- or quarter-Finn dams takes advantage of t.he increased

reproduct.ive capacity of Lhe ewe wiLh little or no reductiorr
in lamb performance t.o market. weight..

The 42-day and 120-day weights are not directly
comparable Lo dat.a in ot.her papers due t.o weights being

taken at. different ages. However the ranges of weights are

comparable to t.hose reporLed in Lhe papers quoted for birth
weights when breed type and management syst.em are Laken into
consideration. Lambs weaned off pasture (Vesely and peters

1979) were lighter, but t.he Suffolk dat.a report.ed by

Shrest.ha et af. (1985) from t.he Canadian Nat.ionaf Record of
Performance database is similar to t.hat. in t.he current
Lrial.

cenetic effects

The contrasLs developed t.o establish direct genetici
mat.ernal gene[ic, het.erosis and sire effects produced t.he

results shown in Table 20. Suffolks demonst.rated a clear
superiori.t.y in direct and mat.ernal genetic effects on birEh
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TÃBLE 20. Values from t.he ]east squares and animaf modef
analyses for genetic, maternal genetic, het.erosis and
termínal sire breed effects.

Effect LeasL squares Animal model
estimate soÌut.ions soÌut íons

Birth weiqht
Direct genet ic

effecEl -0 .49 r 0 .l-0" -0 .34
Maternaf genet ic

effectl -0 .48 I 0 . O?-- -0 .46
Het. eros i s

effect'? -0.10 r 0.06 -0.01(3.1?) (0.32)
TerminaL sire

breed effects -0.02 I 0.11 -O .02

42-day weiqht
Direct geneL ic

effect 0.03 I 0.35 0.19
Maternaf genet ic

effect. -1 . 98 r 0.25.- -1 .84
HeEeros i s

effect 0.02 r 0 .20 -0.08(0.22) (0.62)
Terminal sire

breed effecL -0.55 1 0.38 -0.64

120-dav weioht
Di rec t. geneLic

effect 3.00 I 1.03-' 3.99
Maternaf genetic

effecr -3 .83 t 0.74.. -4.02
Heteros is

effect 0.24 t 0.55 0.61
(0.8?) (1.63)

Termina.l sire
breed effecL 0.92 x L.L6 1.51

lDirect and maternal geneLic effects are expressed in
Lerms of the Outaouais vs. t.he Suffolk.zHeterosis effect.s are the individuaf heLerosis effects
exhibited by Lhe (SUxOU) and (OUXSU) crosses over the
purebred SU or OU, as measured by Eheir weight trait.s.3sire effecE is expressed in t.erms of the Canad.ian rams
vs. the Hampshire rams.

'*Effects are highly significant (p<0.01) .'EffecLs are significant (p<0,05) .
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weights. HeLerosis effects were smaff (0.3% and 3,1? for
Ìeast squares and animal model analyses respecLively) and

non-signíficant.. fhis differs from resufts obtained by

Rastogi et al. (1982) who found heterosis effects for weight

at birth to be as high as 5.4% and 6.9% on Suffolk X Targhee

and Columbia X Suffolk crosses respectively, and Vesefy et
al. (1977) who found significant. heLerosis ef fect.s on birt.h
weight of 2.62 on tradit.ionaf breeds. NiLLer (1978) also
report.ed mean estimates for individual het.erosis for birt.h
weighL t.o be 3.2%.

For 42-day rveights, Lhe superiorit.y of the Suffofk was

not so clearJ-y evident.. The direcL genetic effect was smalf

and non-significant. in favour of the Out.aouais. Suffolks
stiff showed a hiqhÌy significant advantage j-n maternaf

genetic eftecc at this stage.

Individual heterosis effecLs were very smal-f (0.2? and

1.1? for least squares and animal model anaÌyses

respectively) . The lambs in this trial were weaned at. 56

days of age. Rastogi et. af. (1975) finding only non-

significant differences aL weaning (70 days of age)

suggested Lhat heterosis may not lle very important for
weaning weighL, parLicularly when fambs are weaned aL a

moderaE.ely early age. Bradley et al. (1972) report.ed
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heLerosis in weaning rveight at- I20 days of age, as did
Vesely eL al. (1977) v.¡ho reported heterosis for weaníng

weight at 108 days of age of 5.22. In his review, Nibt.er

(1978) reported a mean heterosis value of 5.0%.

By t.he 120-day weight, Lhe superiority of the Suffolk
in direct. geneLic effect was no J.onger evident, and t.he

Outaouais manifested a highly significanr advant.age of 3 kg.

Ho!^i ever, the mat.ernal genet.ic effecL was still significantly
in favour of Lhe Suffolk. By this s[age, Lhe heterosis

effect was in favour of the crossbreds, but was small (0.8

or L,42). The ages at which lambs are weighed post.-weaning

vary widely in Lhe lit.erat.ure and it is difficult. to compare

the present result.s to ot.her sLudies. Vesely et af. (L977)

reporLed significant heterosis ef f ect.s in lambs at about 180

days of age of 5.9?, and Nitter (1978) report.ed heterosis

values for post.-weaning growLh raLe and yearling body weight

at 6.62 and 5.2% respectively, In this study, the estimates

of het.erosis are smalfer t.han most that. are reported in the

liL.erature. Cunningham (1982) has staLed that. heLerosis

estimates tend to be larger in harsher environments. Long

et. af. (1989) suggest that. Lhe NitLer (1978) est.imates,

incorporating st.udies from developing countries, may for
this reason, be higher t.han shoufd be expected from trials
conducted in t.he fess severe animal- environments Lhat are
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more common in Nort.h America. Heberosis va.lues in this
trial are smalfer also because t.he Outaouais breed

background ís 2IZ Suffolk, thereby reducing the dístance
ÌleLween t. ]re breeds .

Termi¡ral sire breed effects were found t.o be smalf and

non-significanL for birth weight. By 42-day, t.he effect was

about 0.5 kg in favour of the Hampshire rams. The sire
effect became ìrighly significant by the 120-day weight wit.h

the Canadian out.-performing the Hampshire by 0.92 or 1.51 kg

according Lo least. squares means and animal model analyses

respect ively .

The animal model results appear Lo be in genera.l

agreemenL with Lhose from the leasL squares analysis.
Theoretically, since the animal model analysis includes

consideration of reÌaLionships among animals, animal model

results could Jre expected to yield more accurat.e estimates

of t.he breed ef f ecLs than the ì-east squares analysis.
Calculation of actuaf standard error t.erms for t.he animal

model results was not possible to carry ouE due Lo Lhe

requiremenL. Lo ínvert the farge matrix, nor was any method

of estimating prediction error variances used such as t.hat.

developed by Greenhalgh et al . (1986). As a result., no
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eva.Luation of the accLlracy of Lhe animal model estimates can

be made.

Environmental ef fect, s

Overall, year and season accounted for significanL (p <

0.01) variat.ion in birth, 42-day and 1,20-day lveights in t.his

tri.al. The results shown in Tables 2L Lo 23 indicat.e t.hat

the animal model showed Lhese differences as did t.he least
squares analysis. Interest.ingly, the leasL squares analysis
yielded results that. would appear Lo indicat.e a trend of
increasing weíght.s for all three weighL t.raits over t.he

trial period, whereas the animal model, while showing

differences from year Lo year, showed no clear t.rend. Since

the use of the t.erminal Canadian and Hampshire breeds only

took place towards t.he end of t.he Lrial, there is a

possibility t.hat. Lhe animal- model was more successful at
disLinguishiug bet.ween the year-season effecL and breed

effecLs in t.he case of breed groups that did noL appear in
aÌ1 years. This possíbiliLy is reinforced by the

observation that no trend of increasing weighL was shown

when the data for the purebreds, which were present for the

whole trial period, is considered (shown lat.er in Figure 7).



TABLE 21. Birth weighLs of lambs by year/season of birt.h,
sex, type of birth and age of dam.

Performance relaLive to the
first class of each fixed effect

109

Least squares Animal model
so.luL ions s olut. ionsSource"

Least squares
so lut ions

Year/season of birth
Spring 1984
Falf 1984
Spring 1985
Fall l9B5
FaIl 1986
Spring 1987
Spring 1988
Spring 1989

Ivla -t e
Fema 1e

Single
Twin
Triplet
Quadrup I e t

1
2
3
4
5 and over

2.40 ì 0.45
2.81 Ì 0.45
2.99 x 0.36
2 .97 ! 0.3L
3.16 ! 0.24
3.68 I 0.16
3.87 r 0.09
3.96 t 0.08

Sex
3.34 ! 0.24
3.L3 t 0.24

0.00
0.4r
0. s9
0 .57
0 .16
L .28
r.47
1.56

0.00
-0.2r

0.00
0.35
0.36
0.08
0.15
0.52
0 .42
0.34

0 .00

0.00
-0.88
-1.59
-2.00

0.00
0.50
0.75
a .64
0.75

TVpe of birLh
4.32 t: 0.24
3.45 ! 0.24
2.82 ! 0.25
2.34 ! a -28

.13 1 0.08

.52 x 0.14

.52 t 4.24

.09 r 0.33

.89 r 0.48

Aqe of dam (in vears)

0.00
-0.87
-1.50
-1.98

0.00
0.39
0.39

-0.04
-0.24

'Af I main effects shown were significanL (p<0.05)



TABLE 22. 42-day weíght.s of
sex, Eype of birt.h and

Ll0

lambs by year/season of birth,
age of dam.

Performance rel,at ive Eo t.he
first class of each fixed effect

Lea s t. squares Anamaf model
solutions solut ionsSource'

Least squares
sofut.ions

Year/season of bi rth
Spring 1984
Fall 1984
Spring 1985
Fall 1985
FaIl 1986
Spring 19 87
Spring 1988
Spring 1989

Male
Fema 1e

LL
2L
22
31
32
33
42
43
44

1
2
3
4
5 and over

9 .29 ! L.85
9.60 r 1.58

12.LI ! L.26
11 .17 I 1.09
r0.40 r 0.85
12.18 I 0.59
L4.54 x 0.34
14.00 Ì 0.30

Sex
L2.T2 ! 0 .87
11-.2I r 0.87

TVpe of Ì¡irth and rearinq

0.00
0.31
2 .82
1.88
1.11
2 .89
5 .25
4.7L

0.00
-0.91

0.00
-) a^
-? qq

-2.54
-4 .64
-5.54
-4.99
-5.55
-1 .40

0.00
0.51
1.98
0.9s

-0.34
r.L7
t a)t

L .61

0.00
-0.86

0.00
-2.38
_1 1t

-3.34
-5.1s
-6.03
-5.52
-5.51
-1 .20

0.00
1.53
2.00
1.63

16.05 r 0.98
13.09 I 0.98
L2.46 ! 0.85
13.51 r 1.19
11.41 Ì 0.93
10.51 r 0. Bg
11.06 r 1.06
10.50 r 1.29
8.65 r 1.12

11.60 r 0.33
12.35 I 0.55
12 .47 ! 0.85
11.41 r 1.18
IA .48 ! L.6l

Aqe of dam (in vears)
0.00
0.75
0.87

-0.19
-r.L2

uAll effects shown were signifìcant (p<0,05)
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TABLE 23. 120-day weight.s of lambs by yearlseason of birt.h,
sex, t.ype of birLh and age of dam.

Performance relaLive to the
first class of each fixed effect

Source"
Least squares

so Iut. ions
Leas t. squares Anima.l model

s o.lut i ons sofutions

Year/season of birth
Spring 1985
Fall 1985
Fal] 1986
Spring 1987
Spring 1988
Spring l9B9

Male
Fema f e

11
21-
22
31
32

42
43
44

1
2
3
4

27 .24 x 3 .83
28.04 r 3.35
29 .27 ! 2.59
32 .75 x I.82
27 .89 t r .0I
32.79 ! 0.92

Sex
3L.7 6 ! L.96
27 .57 ! L .97

TVpe of birt.h and rearinq
37.52 ! L.89 0.00
2B.94 ! 2 .43
32 .65 t: L .87
32.6L t 3 .22
32.01- t 2.24
28.94 t 2 .0L
28 .66 :r 2 .72
25.87 t 3 .34
23.'75 ! 2.82

0.00
0.80
2 .03

0.6s
5.55

0.00
-4.L9

-8 .58
-4.87
-4.97
-5.51
-8.58
-8.86

-11.65
-L3 .7 7

0.00
0 .82

-0 .33
3.r7

-2.02
1.01

0.00
-4.35

0.00

-4.L9
-7 .52
,7 .48
-8.66
-9 .03
-9.18

-L0.94

0.00
2 .03
2 .42

2.L8

Aqe of dam (in vears)
11.18 t 0.82 0.00
31.03 I 1.06
30.26 r 1.90
28.37 ! 2 _88

-0.15
-0.92
-2.8L
-J . / ]5 and over 27.47 r 4.42

"Àll effecLs shown were significant (p<0.05)
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MaÌes out-performed females from the sLandpoint of body

vieight (p <0.01). The least squares analysis showed thaL.

they were significantly heavier t.han f ema.les by 0.2I , O.gI

and 4.19 kg for birch weighL, 42-day weight and 120-day

weight respect.ively. As shown in Tables 21 to 23, the

animaf model analysis generated very similar values.

In t.he birth-weiqht data, type of birth was seen to be

a significarìt. effect (p<0.01). As the size of the f it.t.er
increased, a significanL decrease in individual birth
weights from 4.32 in single fambs t.o 2.34 kg in quadruplets

was observed, similar to t.he finding by Shrestha eE at.
(1992) on a similar population of sheep. Once again, t.he

animal model dat.a, showed similar values.

In Lhe 42-day and 120-day weight daEa, type of birth
and rearing was also seen t.o have a significant effect
(p<0.01), with the t.rend being that. larger Ìitters, either
aL birLh or during rearing, have lighter weighLs at 42 days

of age. This effect. was still seen by 120 days of age,

though post-weaning growLh appeared Lo compensaLe for some

of t.he earfier poor gain in animals from larger litEers.
The animal model, while generaLing values that. were not

ident.ical, indicated t.he same trend ín this effect, despiLe

Lhe fact. that. there were very smalf numbers representing
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TABLE 24. Frequency (and
birth by breed over

percenLage) of litLer size at
the t. ria I period.

Breerll OUSU SUXOU OUXSU

Number of
singfe birLhs

Number of sets
of twins

Number of set.s
of t.ríp.Lets

Number of sets
of quadruplets

136
(4s.82)

L45
(4B.eZ)

15
(s.1%)

1
(0.3%)

103
(24.r2)

205
(48.0%)

93
(2L . BZ)

26
(6.12)

23
(18.3%)

t3
(57 .92)

25
(19.82)

5
(4.0?)

4
(2L.L2)

8
(42.L,õ)

6
(31.6%)

1
(s.3u)

1 Breed abbreviaLions:
The first breed list.ed in a

SU=Suf f olk, OU=Out.aouais .Arcott.
two-way cross is Lhe sire breed.
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some breed groups in Lhe larger lit.t.er type of birth and

rearing classes as shown in Table 24.

The effect of dam age on birLh weight. and 42-day weight

was significant. (p<0.01). T\^/o - and Lhree-year-ofd ewes were

superior for lamb weights aL birth ar,d 42 days of age, but

by L20 days of age, t.he differences were rìo longer

significant. Mohd-yusuff et al . (L992) showed simifar
product.ion curves for several Lraits, including litLer
weight weaned, with Finns and a haff-Finn composite breed.

However, t.he apparenL decline in producLivity in terms of
these traits after three years of aqe in this Lrial may be

an artifact. of the daLa due t.o missing sub-classes. Most of
the three-way cross fambs that cont.ributed performance to
Lhe heavier end of the weíght ranges were born laLer in t.he

trial to younger ewes (Table 25) and ewes in the higher age

classificaLions (over Lhree years of age) never had Lhe

benefit of this high performance level within their age

class. The animal model appeared t.o be more successful in
removing this bias. The comparison beLween the Lwo

analyt.ical met.hods, in which the animal modeÌ produces

results in line witi'r liLerature va.lues, is illustrat.ed wíLh

birth- and 120-day weight. data for the various age-of-dam

categories in Figures 7 and 8.
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TABLE 25. Frequency table of lambing-evenL records by breed
and age of ewe.

Dam age Suffolk OuLaouais SU x OU1 OU x SU Tot.als

I
2
3

4
5

year 56
years 100
years 7 6
years 37
years+ 28

5 131
9 408
5 195
0 105
0 33

47
238

72
61

5

23
61
42

1
0

Tot.aL s 297 429 L27 872L9

t Breed abbreviations:
first breed lísLed i¡r

SU=Suffofk, OU=OuLaouais ArcoLt. The
a two-way cross is t.he sire breed.
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The data from Lhis trial essentially agrees with the

findings from previous reporLs (Singh et aI. 1967; Sidwell
and Míller 1971; Dickerson eL aL. L972; Vesely and peters

1972; Rastogi eL al . T975; Shrest.ha and Vesely 1986;

Shrest.ha eL al. 1,992) . In al] cases it was found t.hat year

and season of bìrt.h, sex of lamb, type of birt.h and/or
rearing (i.e. Iitt.er size into which t.he lamb is born and/or

raised) and age of dam have a major influence on both growLh

and reproductive performance.

ÀpÞlications of ResuLt.s from the Ànima1 ModeL .AnaLysís

The sofuLions obLained from the animal model analysis
enabfed Lhe est.imation of various feaLures of the
performance of this Lrial grroup of animals ]cased on the

genet.ic and environmental component.s contributinqf Eo Lhis
performance. Creat.ion of a synLhetic record, composed of
the individual breeding value and the breed group effect.,
and ana.lyzing the resulting daLa seL for a Lrend over time,

for example, would provide confirmation t.hat there was no

inadverLent seLecLion and t.hus genetic trend t.hrouqh t.he

trial period in any of the breed groups. This was done for
the t.wo purebred groups in the current trial, and as shown
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in Figure 9, no clearly díscernable t.rend is evident for
either of these groups.

An alternate meLhod by which sefecLion over t.he period
of the t.rial was assessed was by comparing the synt.hetic
records (which contain only the individual breeding vafues

and the breed effecL) of those animafs that were

subsequenLly retained as replacements with Lhose that vJere

not. fn Lhis trial, aÌl animals wiLhin t.he breed groups

from which animals were ret.ained for breeding were grouped

according to whether their performance fell into the Lop,

mìddfe or bott.om third for their breed. The performance

groups were determined by designating aff animals whose

performance fell wiLhin t.he mean plus or minus 0.42 of one

st.andard deviaLion as part. of t.he middle group. Animals

ouLside that range were placed in the Eop or boLtom group as

appropriate.

The resuf t.s shown in Figure 10 indicat.e that despite
t.he results shown in Figure 9 and despite the intention noL

to pract.ice any se.lec[ion in any of Lhe groups, there was a

tendency t.o pick animals with superior weight performance as

replacements. As stated in the mating plans, only those

animals that. were unhealt.hy or sLruct.urally unsound were

intentionafly culled. If t.hese j-ndividuals were also those
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Frgure 9. Genetic t.rends in weight
groups over the t.rial period.
lambs were born in year/season
the assumed Lrend beLween L.he
1 and 3.)

t.rait.s in purebred
(Note: No Suf fofk
2. The dashed line is

vafues for year/ s easons
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that. were gtenetically inferior, then the resulLs shown are

to be expected. If Ehis was not the case, t.hen the

int.enLion tto not select was noL enLirely successfu.l .

However, both the range of values in t.he middte performance

classification for each group, and the difference in mean

performance bet.ween Lhose sefecLed and t.hose not sefecLed

was fess than 100 grams for weight. aL 120 days of age.

Therefore, while the t.echnique used t.o produce the dat.a in
Figure i-0 ilfustrates quit.e effectively the resuf t.s of Lhe

select.ion procedures, the act.ual genetic trend observed is
st.ill considered to be negligible.

Phenotypic trends were also analyzed by adding both

breed and year-season effects to t.he individual animal

breeding values and analyzing t.he resulting data over the
period of the tríal . The results of the combination of
t.hese L.wo effects for t.he purebred groups are shown in
Figure 11. No net. phenotypic trend was observed in the dat.a

for any of the Lhree weight traits.
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Frgllre 11. Breed and year ef fect.s coÍìbined for purebred
groups over the trial period. (NoEe: No Suffolk
lambs were born in year/season 2. The dashed linej-ndicates the assumed phenot.ypic trend between t.he
va.lues for yearlseasons l" and 3. )
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ÀnimaL mode l- methodoLoqv

Solution of the animal model equation invofved. causs-

Seidel iEerations until the soluLions st.abif ized.
Convergence of the equations was moniLored in Lhis st.udy by

observation of the approximaLe so.Iutions for breed ef f ect.s

as the number of rounds increased, and by ensuring Lhat Ehe

absolute change for solut.ions decreased as the number of
rounds increased. The solutions were examined for the three
t.raits after 1000 iterations, 2OO0 iterations and 3000

it.erations. Convergence was manifest.ed by the decrease in
the difference between the successive pairs of values

calculated for each breed group for each Lrait. By 3O0O

iterations, t.he changes were becoming minimal and t.he

convergence appeared sat.isfactory. The breed vector
so.Iutions for Ehe Lrait.s aL all three st.ages, expressed as

differences from the Suffolk value, are shown in Table 26.

All data ínclude bo[h Lhe breeding vafues and t.he breed

vector sofutions. These values are used. in the comparison

wít.h the least squares means analysis vafues in Tabfe 19,
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TABLE 26. Average weight solutions by breed aL t.hree stages
of the it.eratíve solution process. Values are
expressed relative Lo thaL for t.he Suffolk within each
trait.

Birth weight

Number of t a"r.a torl"
Bre ed 1000. 2000. 3000.

Suffolk (SU)
Outaouais (OU)
SUXOU
OUxSU
CA(SUXOU or OUXSU)
HA (SUxOU or OUxSU)

0
-0.7569
-0.6135
-0.1609
-0.10s6
-0.0761

42 -dav

0

-0.7569
-0.6136
-0.1608
-0.1049
-0.0754

wei ght.

0
-0 .7568
-0.613s
-0.L601
-0.1040
-a _0742

Number of i t.erat ions

Bre ed r000 2000 3000

Suffolk (SU)
Outaouais (OU)
SUXOU
OUXSU
CA(SUXOU or OUXSU)
HA(SUxOU or OUXSU)

0
-1.5386
-1.8250
-0.0120
0.0485
a .6981

12 0 -day

0
-1.5387
-1.8255
-0.0115
0.0511
0.70r0

weight.

0
-1.5387
-r . 8252
-0.0116
0.0535
0.1042

Number of iterat.ions
Breed 1000 2000 3000

Suffofk (SU)
Outaouais (OU)
SUxOU
OUxSU
CA (SUxOU or OUXSU)
HA (SUXOU or OUxSU)

0

-0.0465
-1.5807
2.5863
0.7250

-0.9224

0

-0.047r
-1.5806
2.5862
0.1262

-0 .9226

0
-0.0471
-1.5808
2.5873
0.7353

-0.9r_03

"Va.lues in aff
breeding vafues and

columns include índividual animal
breed soLuLion vector vafues.
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conc lus i on

In terms of body-weíghL traits, het.erosis added Iitt.]e
to additíve ef f ect.s of genes from purebred parenLs to
crossbred offspríng. The improved performance t.hat was

observed resufLed largely from Lhe merit of the breeds

themsefves. Recent.Iy- comp I et ed studies with t.he Arcott.

breeds on lambs raised wit.h Lheir dams on a 12-mont.h

breeding cycle (Shrestha and Heaney 1992) and on lambs

produced in an 8-mont.h cycle and raísed art.ificially
(Shrest.ha et aL 1992) showed simifar resufts.

T\,¡o additional features of t.he Canadian became apparent

in this study. Firstly, Lhe weight. advantage manifest.ed aL

120 days of age did not incfude the disadvantage of heavier

birt.h weights whích coufd cause problems at part.urit.ion.

AIso, despiLe the superiorit.y of t.he Hampshire in ear.ly

growt.h rate, t.he ability of the Canadian to sustain rapid
growLh performance indicates a great.er overall benefit Lo

commercial lamb producers. fn short., thís st.udy confirms

that Lhe Out.aouais and Canadian breeds are capabLe of
superior levels of product.iviLy, not only in intensive
systems, but. also in a more traditional production

environment.
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The anrmaÌ model permiLted the simuf t.aneous, multi-
trait evaluation of afI animals on the database, not only on

the basis of their own records but also, through Lhe

inclusion of t.he inverse of t.he relat.ionship maLrix, from

t.he perf ormance of all ref at.ives. In this st.udy, t.his
procedure appeared Lo be capabfe of extractíng genetic

effects more effectively than tradit.ional feast squares

procedures when t.he breed groups were not welf represenLed

in aII classes of the oLher fixed effects. The addiLional
advant.age of beíng able to evafuate animafs for genetic

merit. that do not have records of t.heir own, (even those

t.hat are not yet born) (Henderson I97j), on the basis of
Ehe records of their relatives, gives animaf breed.ers a

powerful cool indeed.
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GENERÀL DTSCUSSION

The ob j ective of carrying out t.his tria.l in an

environmenE similar Lo t-hat in commerciaL sheep operations

created challenges. Animal management. routines limited Lhe

t.raits on which eva.luation daLa could be collect.ed.
Relatively simple measurements were mad.e on animats t.hat.

generally were in Lhe flock for only a short period of time,

and on t.hese dat.a, the kinds of data t.hat woufd be avaifable
on a commercial operation, assessment.s of productivity were

made .

Reproduct.ivê Èrai!.s

The analysis of the first.-parity traits revealed that.

the OuLaouais and the crossbred ewes out-performed t.he

SuffoÌk in fitter size at birLh. Values for the Suffofk,
Out.aouais, SUXOU and OUXSU ewes for f irst.-parit.y lit.ter size
at birth were 1.24x0.I0, 1.6110.LL, L.70r0.15 and t.69!0.24
lambs respectively. By 42 days of age, the f it.ter sizes
were smaÌler and no dífferences were seen among Lhe breed

groups. This indicates that. at first parit.y, even though
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t.he groups mentioned above have an apparently superior
ability to bear Ìambs, Lhis abílity does not ext.end to being

able Eo raise t.hem. First pariLy differences in litter
weight at. birLh and 42 days of age were not. significant
(p>0.05). The direct and maternal geneLic effects at first.
parity were sma.Il and non-significanL. The heLerosis vafue

for first.-parity litter weight. at. 42 days of age was

significant. (p<0.05) aL 18.72. Het.erosis values at first
pariLy for litter size at. birth and litt.er weight at birLh
approached sígnificance (p<0.1) aL 19.3? and 16.7?

respectively.

When parities aL alf ages were considered, t.he lit.ter-
size leasL squares means at birt.h foflowed the same generaÌ

paLtern. The OuLaouais again out-performed the Suffolk
(1.9310.06 vs. 1.3810.074 lambs at birth) and the cross-bred.

ewes had performance vafues between those of t.he purebreds

but not significant.ly different from the Out.aouais. AL 42

days of age, the differences among the groups were similar
to those at. birth demonst.rating Lhe improved abilit.y of the

more mature ewes Lo raise fambs. LiLEer weighEs did not

differ among groups at birt.h or at, 42 days of age,

indicating that. aL these ages at Ìeast., the lower number of
lambs produced by the Suffolk ewes was compensat.ed for by

the greater individual weights of t.hose Ìambs. The direct
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qenetic effect was significant. and in favour of the

Outaouais for both Lraits over alf pariLies. The mat.ernal

genetic effect was noL a fact.or for litter size, but was

hiqhl-y signifícant for liLLer weighL aL both birt.h and 42

days. HeLerosis, approached significance only for litter
weight at. 42 days of age at. 18.4%.

The breed va.lues for liLter weights at birth reveafed

thaL the differences in numbers of laml¡s born was at feast.

part.ially compensaEed for by t.he weights of the individual
I aûìltrs at. birth, making the Lotaf litter weights aL birth
more uniform among Lhe breeds and breed crosses. By 42 days

of age, however, the ability b.o excel in total litter weighL

started Lo favour t.he l¡reed groups t.hat had t-he higher
numbers of faml:¡s aL birth. The Cendency was for t.he Suffofk
to perform comparably to the Outaouais buL neit.her pure

breed was ab.Le to mat.ch the performance level of either of
the crossbred groups for LoLaf liLLer weight at 42 days of
age. However, none of t.he differences between breeds was

significant for lambs at this age in Ehis Lrial . Direct.

ef f ects st.i.l.l f avoured the Outaouais ewes, t.hough Suf f olks

demonsLrat.ed superiority in maLernal genetic effects for
tot.aÌ litter weight.s at both birth and six weeks.
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Much of t.his dab.a ís very similar Lo t.hat. reporLed by

ot.her workers for ewes with approximately the same

percentage of Finnsheep genes in t.heir background and raísed
in similar environments (Dickerson I9't7; Martin eE al.
1980). OLher researchers (GalIivan et al . 1987; Jakubec

1977; Nit.t.er 1978; Long et al . 19BB; Fahmy and Dufour 1988)

report. values that are boLh higher and fower, particularly
those for genet.ic effects, when different breeds are

invofved or environmenLs are less favourabLe.

The weight of a litter of lambs at weaning is a

composite traiL Lhat. incfudes considerat.ion of .Iitter size
at. birth, neonataf survival, pre-weaning survival and tamb

growt.h Lo weaning. As a measure of ewe product.ìviLy, it is
inffuenced by Lhe ewe,s fertility, fecundiLy, míÌking
abiJ-iLy, growth raL.e, and if calculated on an annual basis,
the ability t.o breed out of season. Abdulkhaliq et af.
(1989) sugqesL that liLter weight. at weaning can be

consídered a phenotypic index, and it's importance in any

se.Lection program L.o increase ewe prod.ucLivit.y is felt. to be

considerable. However, aL weaning, the predominant. factor
influencing litter weight. is number of lambs raLher t.han

average l amJc weight.. Mart.in eL al. (1990) sugqests that
since heritabilit.y estimates for f iLt.er weighLs at. birLh are

higher than t.hose at. weaning, se.Iection on this trait might
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be more ef fect.ive ín changing total famb weight. weaned than

di rec t. select.ion.

weiqht. traÍt.s

Purebred Suffofk lambs had the highest bírth weights,

but t.hese trere nob significantly higher Ehan the birth
weíghts for Lhe t.hree-way crosses sired by eiLher Canadían

or Hampshire rams. OuLaouais and first-cross OuLaouais X

Suffolk fambs were light.er at birLh. The ranges of birLh
weights were similar t.o Lhose found by oLher workers

(OÌt.enacu and Boylan 1981-b; Shrestha eL al. 1982; Fahmy and

Dufour 1988; Shrestha and Heaney 1992; Shrest.ha et aI.
L992) .

By 42 days of age, the Lhree-way-cross lambs were

heavier, but. not significantly so over t.he Suffolks and

Outaouais X Suffolk cross lambs. The Outaouais and t.he

Suffolk X Outaouais crosses were significanEly light.er.
AL 120 days of age, t.he Out.aouaís X Suffolk lambs were

significant.ly heavier than any of Lhe other groups. The

Suffofks were similar to Out.aouais .Lambs by this st.age, and

their weight.s were no longer significantly different. The

Suffolk X OuLaouais lambs were the l-ightest. of all t.he
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giroups. No significant. differences were seen among the

offspring weíght.s at any age of the t.wo terminal sire breeds

being evaluat.ed.

Suffolks demonsLrat.ed significant.fy greater direct and

maternaf genetic effects on birLh weight.s. Het.erosis

effecEs were small and non-significant. This differs from

result.s found by Vesely et. al. (1977), NiLLer (1978) and

RasLogi et af. (1982) who found significant het.erosis

effects for weighL at birth ranging from 2.6 Lo 6.9?.

By 42 days of age, the direct. genetic effect. was not.

clearly in favour of either breed. Suffofks stilf showed a

hiqhly significanL advant.age in maternal genetic effect at
Lhis stage. Individua] heLerosis effects were very smal.l .

Rast.ogi et. a1 . (1975) finding only non-significant
differences at weaning (70 days of age) suggest.ed thaE

heterosis may not. be very important for weaning weight,
particufarly when lambs are weaned at a moderaEely early
age. Dat.a from Bradley et a] . 11972) and Vesely et al.
(1977) reported heLerosis in weaning weight from fambs

weaned at over 100 days of age. In his review, Nit.ter
(1978) reporLed a mean heterosis vafue of 5.0%.
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By t.he 120-day weight, t.he Suffolk advantage in direct
genetic effect. was no longer evident., and t.he Outaouais

manifested a highly signíficant ad.vantage of 3.00r1.03 kq.

However, the mat.ernal genet.ic effect. was stiÌ.1 significantly
in favour of the Suffolk. By this sLage, t.he heterosis
effect. was in favour of the crossbreds, but. was smaff

(1.6?) . Ot.her workers report larger heterosis effects for
posL-weaning qain of 5.92 (Vesely eE af. L977) anð, 6.6>"

(Nit.t.er 1978). Cunningham (1982) has sLaLed that. heterosis
est.imates t.end to be larger in harsher environment.s, which

would appear to appfy Lo Lhe vesely et a.l . (1977) data.

Long et al . (1989) suggest that Lhe Nit.t.er (1978) esCimat.es,

incorporat.ing studíes from developing countries, may for
t.his reason, be higher than shoufd be expected from trials
conducLed in t.he less severe animal environments that are

more coÍÌmon in North America.

In terms of weight. trait.s, heLerosis added minimally to
the addiLive performance of the purebred parents. As in the

case of reproduct.ive LraiLs, this may be due in part t.o the

212 Suffolk background in t.he Out.aouais breed. However,

this indicates that t.he improved performance that was

observed resulted largely from t.he merit. of the breeds

themsefves. RecenLly-completed st.udies wit.h the ArcotL

breeds on fambs raised with their dams on a 12-month
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breeding cycle (ShresLha and Heaney 1992) and on fambs

produced in an B-mont.h cycle and raised art.ificialty
(Shrestha et al. 1992) support. the present findings.

Termínaf sire breed effects were found Lo be small and

non-significant for birth weight. Similarly, aV 42 and 120

days of age/ no significant differences were evident. between

the Canadian- and Hampshire-sired lambs, establishing Lhat.

the Canadian is capable of performing at a fevel simifar to
ot.her terminaf sire breeds commonly used in t.he commercial_

sheep industry.

Anal-vt.ica1 Models

In general, the animaf modef resulEs appeared similar
t.o those produced by Lhe traditionaL least squares analysis.
Theoret.ícally, Lhe animal model incl,udes and accounLs for
Lhe ef f ect.s thaL influence performance more correct.ly Lhan

least squares analysis does. However, the accrìracy of t.he

analysis performed by the anima.I modef is dependent on the

accuracy of the genetic parameters for the qroup of
individuals being evaluated. If t.hese parameters were

without error, the animal model evaluation so.lutìons should

be superíor.
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Differences beLween the cafculat.ed values from the t.wo

analytical met.hods were noted, however. FurLher

invesLigat.ion suggesLed t.hat fhe anìmal model did show a

superior ability to ext.ract genetic information and isolate
non-genetic effects from a da[a set when breed groups are

not we}] represent.ed in all classes of the fixed effecL
under considerat.ion. fn addit.ion, t.he animaÌ model

permitt.ed Lhe mulLi-t.rait evaluation of performance,

LogeLher with Lhe simulLaneous evafuaLíon of al-l- animafs in
the dat.abase not only on t.he basis of their own records but.

also, t.hrough the inc.lusion of t.he inverse of the

re.lationship matrix, from t.he performance of all relaLives.
The addit.ional advantage of being able t.o evafuate animals

for genetic merit bhat do noL have records of their own

(Henderson L977), on the basis of the record.s of their
relaLives (even t.hose Lhat are not. yet born) gì-ves animaf

breeders a powerful tool indeed,



SUMMARY ANÐ CONCIJUSIONS

In this trial, Lwo newly-developed breeds, the

OuEaoLÌais and the Canadian, were evaluaLed by comparing them

with contemporaries from t.raditionaf breeds, in a production

environment similar to that on a commercial sheep operat.ion.

The Outaouais, a materna] breed, was evaluaLed on t.he basis

of litter size and fitter weight and demonst.raLed its
abiliLy to make a significant cont.ribution Lo overa.ll
productivity as a purebred or as parL. of an F1 cross

The Canadian was developed as a t.erminal sire breed.

Eva.Luation on the basis of the performance of its offspring
indicat.ed iUs abiliLy t.o sire l-anìbs wit.h superior growLh

rate without any complications arising from increased

individual larùr birLh weights. The favourable comparison

with Hampshire rams in t.his trial, together wit.h it.s
comparabfe performance with Suffofk rams in previous trials,
confirms íts merit as a terminal sire breed for use in
commerciaf operations.

The comparison of resufLs from the animaf modef

analysis and t.he t.radiLional least squares analysis of the
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growt-h data in Lhis t.rial indicat.ed some superiority in Lhe

former in extracting breed effecL information in sit.uations
where breed groups are not. well represenLed in afl classes

of the fixed effect under consideration. fn addition, the

abilíLy Co utilize the output. in various ways, such as

examining genetic trends in dat.a Lhat is free of
environment.aÌ ef f ect.s, or adding in the year effect. to
determine phenotypic Lrends, provides a usefuf addítional
Loof for developing breed performance profiles and

crossbreeding schemes.
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ÀPPENDIX

TABLE 27. Mean squares from the analysis of variance
for reproduction traits.

Farst parity J-itLer LraiLs

Mean squares

Source

No. of
l ambs

d.f . (birth)
No. of Wt. of WL. of
Iambs lambs lambs
(42 d) (birrh) (42 d)

Bre ed
Year/ season
Dam age
Error'

1.534. L.O7l
0.340 2.526"
0.337 1.090-'
a .420 0 .450

4.332 73 .822
8.420 99.835.

10.451. 87 .20L-',
3 .607 45.2I5

3
1

L2

Lit.ter traits over aI] pariEies

Mean squares

Source

No. of
l ambs

d. f. (birth)
No. of
Lambs
(42 d)

Wt. of WL. of
lambs fambs
(birth) (42 d)

Breed s 3 12.694"
Dam(breed) 418 0.668.'
Year/season 7 2 .91 9.'
Dam age 4 --
Errorb 0 .462

6.61,4" 1.690 198.900
0.533. 5.406.. 63 .803.
1. 640-- 34 .456'- 241".729'.

12 .498.. L45 .714..
0.440 4.058 sA.B12

uError d.f . values for numbers of fambs andliLter weigrhts at birth and 42 days of age were 235,
235, 234 and 204 respecEivefy.bError d.f . values for numbers of lambs andliLter weights at. birt.h and. 42 days of age were 440,
379, 436 and 375 respect.iveJ-y.

''lype III mean square for dam(breed) used as anerror term.
", "'Ef fecLs significant aL p<0.05 and p<0.01

respectively.
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TABLE 28. Mean squares from t.he analysis of varíance
for weight Lrait.s.

Birth weight. s

Sourc e d.f Mean square

Breed s

Dam (breed)
Year/season
Sex
TVpe of birLh
Age of dam
E rror

20.9s3"
1.007"
2.062..

12 .'7 3 8'.
4A . 47 9-.
5.715"
0.319

5
560

7
1
3
4

1111

42-day weights

Source df Mean square

Breed s

Dam ( breed )
Year/ season
Sex
\zpe of birth
Age of dam
Error

108.946.'
9.24A.'

6L .477"
191.551.-
L52 .924..
23.22I"

3 .938

5
53 9

l
L
9

4
896

120-day weight.s

Source d.f. Mean square

Breed s

Dam (breed )
Year/ season
Sex
Tlzpe of bi rth
Age of dam
Erro r

191.089.'
52 .77 0'.

306.899..
3541.451.'
360.6ss--
18.873
32.06L

5
523

5
1

9

4
765

sType III mean square for dam(breed) used. as anerror t erm.
"Ef fect sigrìif j cant at. p<0.05..'E f f ect significant at p<0.01.


